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T~«~ Brourr
Willrens
H.
lr
CO.,
t8r
Weal
Pratt.
Cattus & R·uete, n9 Pearl.
Dreyer Edward, 46 Bea\•er.
' , i&uuft~tt""" •f Gig•rt.
Cans, J. S. &.Soo.J-86 W:all.
Guth G"uota•e, 55 Germao.
Kelland, P., 179 !"earl.
Osbllme C~~ 'F., 541lroad.
• : ..• P~l>m if &.;/,uaf ~.
·Rader M. ~Son, u3 Pearl.
Bec\:er Brothe~ g8 Lombaril'.
B'protto, C. 11!<} Pearl ',
_
•

Or, rb; the Vi~·President,

z.

•

•

SECBliTA.RY.

·
To the President,
care L(. H. Frayser tl ao., Richmond, Va.,

J. H .
DAYTolf, O,

Mt~~tufactMrerr

'Kremelberg and Company, 16o Pearl

M.tuifMtUrtrs

'

B oglen A Pease! Peise•s Tobacco-Cutting Bogin

.J:ri1ertan Virginia Oigars
Kinney Bros., 141 West Broadway.

Agnew.w. &: Sons. a .., and a86 Front etreet
AlleaJlllial\,
Wiler.
Benrlmo D. & A., ,;.._LWater.
Ber'lfm8'Rn-. Jelnt H. -t.t Ceder.
Blakemore, Mayo &jio.{ •• Broad.
Bowae & Frith, 1 Buriiag Slip.
Brod M.., 131 Ma1den Lane.
Bulkley, More & eo., 74 Fropt.
CardO'Io A. n. &: Co., 123 Pearl.
ColeU H., 172 Water. C
Connolly & Co., 4S W..ater.
,
E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Bro., 1-4-5 Water.
W. a6.s Water
Dohan, Carroll & Co. -.. Front.
DuBois Eu-rene, 75 FY~n
Eggert, Wm. 138 Wat,

•

Co•,issi'n Mt;cAa•tl.

30 Cedar.

.

•

I

Communications upo~ relative to the interests of the Auociation may be addressed •

D..&.Jfvu.LE, Va.

Sptl11itll Cir.•r Ribho.ftt.

J.J.,

JOHN STRAITON,

COVDfGTOJf, lt:y.
J. A. P &11roc., tl, 17 and 19 W . 7tb.
DA.1011JRY, CoiUI.

Graves G. """"

Cramer G., 8:a Franklin.
Almlrall

LORIN PALMER. VtCB-PusiDENT.
JOSEPH HALL. TR~

.t Bro.

Ciark, l[; H .

.

ot the oelebntea El Principe do Gales Hanufacto1'7 ot Ba-..u.

LEWIS H. FRA.YSER. RaESIDENT.

Lttif To,tZ<~ Brdtrt.

Bn, C.litlr .,,J otlur 1YooJs.

~at the DY WEJSr BRAXCB

'

CLARKSvn:-L;E. T.a..

Dingee P. )(.,cor. 81xtb and Lewis.
Derman J• .t Co., 181 Lewis
R.odaaan & Hepburn, 216 Lewis.
W,ardrop .t Daly, :OOJio 205 Lewis.

EL PR1Ncte~ DE. GALEs ..ctaARs,

•

UNITED
STA.TES.
'

Ll•f Tobaelo BnJm,

.

' :AIId Sole ~for Ul<l aale qf

OF THJ:

't

Morris & Reid, <4 Ooliege Building.

Henken- Jacob, 2th tt" 29~ Von roe.
Wicke Geo. 6 Bro" rS7• Z"!i9 A ~61 Goerck..

.._o8

WHOLE NO. 400;

I

IMPORTERS O:P BAVAI\IA CIGARS,

hTIONAL TOBACCO A.SSCICIATION

Cigarr.
Krohn, ¥et'5• Co., !~West Fourth.
Lowenthal 8 .t Co., uJ West Third.
Strasser Lou" ss, tS7 walnut
Well, Kahn & Co., •34 llolo.

Linde F. C." Co

Terms of the PaP4Br. ~

1 oq...-. (14 Noapareil linea) for six mODtluo, ...._

•• uu.uu

Y:orris H . ., •90id
and 73 Water.
Weaver"'- &terry, 14 Ce~r.

to reach tht;: CiffU and Tobacco Trade, not only
ol tbia bot fOreljlll Countrieo,lt I• the best attabiable.
All !etten should be plainly addressed to THE
TOBAcco LEAP PvausmNG COIR'AKY, ~~ Fu.ltoa
Street. New York. .
r

j

., . -

52 Broad and 60 NtW ~ New York.

•

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, .OCTOBER 13, 1872.

~:d~!:f.:'~,~~ ~tfo:i

As ao advertlo!q jnedl•m, where It Is desired

)•

DeBAI\.Y & KLING,

l•p.rt•rs •f

llditor. •
.,..._..,.._t..
•
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.•,._,oj

.

m fOBlOOO LtAJ PUBIJSIJIIQ ctJrJ,
llll1fB1&An
BAGBa · - · -

)

Xessenger T. H . lr Co
Romay E. &. h Wall

BatjeT H, lr Brother, _1"
GQebel ] . & Co. 129 V

J,
JOBJrG,

DAY, ·OCTOBER 23, 1872.

Tohouo Ma11ujacturtT1.
Wilker, Hah.-ttlad and C~

•

UTICA, Ill . Y
Cut CJr, ...

Mt~nufatt•rtrufFint

,,.z .,,J S.diwg

T•ba<tfo
Pierce ..Valter A.

ll f'!

...

Celebrated "FR TIIT:S ' AND .FLOWERS,"
·G. W.

NOTICE.
- The extraordinary demand· that has prevailed for the
Tobacco Trade Directory since its publication, has alr~aiiy absorbed the whole of the first edition, and we
are reluctantly compelled, on that account, to ·solicit the
indulgence of those subscribers who have not ' yet received their copies 11ntil another edition can be issued,
which will be in a very few days.
. Our first edition was ample, we supposed, to supply
.all present demands ; but the result has proved that in
this suppoiition we underestimated the wants, as weir a5
the liberality of our friends, and we shall according;ly
take care in our next isslle to make provision against
the recurrence of a similar mistake.
· It may be well to mention here for the benefit of those
who 1lave not seen the Directory, that it eml!lraces not
only the T9bacco Trade of the United States and Territories, Great 'Britain, and Germany, but also the various branches of the trade in Cuba, Australia, Alaska,
and British Columbia ; making it a complete record of
the trade in all parts of the world.

See

,
Advertisement

I

~U.J1ltiA.N

&

CO.,

_

Sole Age~ti, ·tOS Front St., New York.
on 4th P - e .

.

,

promote industry, not to . destroy or hinder it; fisc~)~ " ·that tb(absence of the proper revenue stamp, on any
statutes should therefore stop at the point at which their 1 box of cig:y-s sold, or offered for sale, or kept for sal:_
purpose is achieved. The man who, because fearmg shalf
forfeited to the United States." The words tinthat he would nor get all he wanted of a thing if some ·derlined could have no place in a statute that was inother man took some .of the ·same thing, destroyed ...all tended to be in harmony with constitutional law;
he could not himself take-such a man would lla":e no ~cause no man can be lawfully made to suffer for that
defense in morals, lawJ or equity. Yet not more inde- which, in the nature ofthingg, can not be a legal offen~;
fensible; on m'oral or legal grounds, would such an.act Here is, however, the pain of forfeiture applied to an
be than in the provision of our internal revenue law ac't 'll!bich every human being has a natural and undeniprohibiting the second use •of packages in which cigars, able right to do; keep his own property, in his own ·
tobacco, or snuff has been once packed. To prevent a place, in any condition he pleases, so long as by so doing
necessarily small,!lumber..of dishonest persons from de- he interferes with no other person's rights. It were no
frauding the revenue, thousands and thousands of hon- easy, if \he attempt were to be made, to estimate the
est people are obliged to sacrifi:e progerty of great a~ount of inj~ry that this provision has caused to the
value. The desirableness or undesiralaleness of a second, bvsiness to which it refers. Its invidio.usness, moreover
use of sucli packages has no bearing upon the point is a:nother of its wrongs, none of the associate branche
sought to be made by us here.
of tiade being circumscribed in this particular. Wha
The Gover~ment is desirous of obtaining all the rev- they~ is in t~e cigar trade 'that makes it illegal for the
enue it can from the tobacco trade, which is right add manufacturing retailer, for example, to luep his goods
proper; but to insure this res~lt it transcends its ~uthor- witho~t stamps in his store, where they a-re made, until
REMOVE THE PETI'ERS.
itv. This is the point under • consideration' and for ready for sale, which may DO\ be found in the tobacco or
illustration ~e cite one of lmin~ instances tht might 'snuff trade, it would be difficult, we judge,for the framers
· From an intiustry that yields thirty-four millions of be adduced. The law should have stopped with declar~· oLthe law to tell. All such anomalies, together-with the
'd ollars revenue per annum to the Government, no priv- ing the three articles mentioned should be taxe~, pre- ;.equirement of bonds, in view of the prominent position
ilege calculated .to foster that industry, and not preju- scribing the rates of tax, the penalty fen evading pay- which the 'tobacco trade has assumed, should be at
dicial to other interests belonging to the Government or ment of the tax; and the mode of collecting the same. 'once expunged from the statute by which it.is govemed.
to individuals, should, in our opinion, be withheld or All this is clearly within the province of Gover.n- 'Ihey- stn/e ·n o purpose save to vex and hamper business
prohibited by Congress in the legislation designerl to ment, all beyond this is usurpation. . The right men;. while they are, .in addition, unwarrantably imaffect it. This seems to us a sound ana incontrovertible vested by the Constitution in Congress to regulate pose.d upon our industry. Congress, should from a sense
proposition, and we accordingly hold, that because the trade and commerce, can not be construed into giving a of propriety, volunt~rily take prompt steps to reinvest
tobacco industry is yielding, and is expected to continue legislative body the right to ·vote away personal prop- the trade with the liberty and privileges of which it hlts
t~_yield, that enormous amount by taxation, it has the erty witho.ut· corr.pecsation or leave., A sum equal to been deprived, and if voluntary action of this n:;.ture is
right not only to enjoy but to demand the largest pos- one-fourth of all the revenue· derived from cigars is too much to be expected, then let restoration be d~
sible liberty for the exercise of the various functions of through this law compulsorily and needlessly wasted, manded. 'JiVe have passed the period when we dn
which, as an industrial organism, it is composed. It and we contend that a provision of law which "r equires so patiently. submit or afford to be tied up. Forty-five
has the right to be unimpeded in• its general operations unreasonable a practice is in direct and posi:ive viola- thousand tradesmen and operat01·s under bonds, and the
as a whole; and it has the righ : to insist for itsseveral tion of the organic law of the country-that it is, in entire commercial branch of the trade legislated nearly
parts upon the removal of every obstruction that stands other words, clearly unconstitutional. So, too, is t ha• out of exis~ence, pr~sent a condition of affairs that
in the way of their natural progresd and de\·elopment.
section of the law-section 90, act of July 20, 186.8. and neith.t!T c~n nor should be tolerated. , Let it be chanp-ed
.J, The true function of government is to_. protect and l continued in the act of June 6, 187z-which declare:; I for the be~ter. Expansion, not repress:on, is demanded_!
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THE TOBAOCO .MARKET.
rL
Under the new law and regulations there is only one Is· it absolutely necessary to tie the trade as 11·ell as t.1x
cases oh·to at II}3@12c.;
uo cases Wisconsin at 9 ~c,
DOMESTIC.
and 97 cases New .York on private terms.
. Commissioner Douglass, of the Internal ReYenue way to export tobacco. That is from a manufacturer's it? "But that were a warehouse with the privilege of
hands A commission or export merchant may buy and withdrawal." Yes, but not with the privilege of subseS;a11~s,6-There has been a notable stir in Spanish toDepartment, says a recent Washington presa dispatch, ship tobacco abroad. - But- the manufacturer must give quent transportation in bond, which was the privilege
NEW YORK, October 22 '
bacco smce our previous review and sa1es embrace
intimates that his annual report. this year will be very the bOnds and his name must appear on Lhe landing
chiefly 'complained of by the Commissioner and his adWestern .Ua.f.-During the most of the p~t week our nearly all varieties of this staple. 'The great feature of
brief. The changes m'ade in the internal reveawe syS. ce~ificate . The exporter may find a way to avoid the
market was dull, but toward the close shippers have the week has be th
1 h
h
· to operate, and have been met liber- anothe.r column en
e sa ebales
t roug
parues
mentioned
in
tern, which went into effect on the rst of July last, have discovery of the manufacturer's name until it comes to herents. But Jurther, why might the owner change his shown some d es1re
of 2,5
Yara,
which
is without
00
been found to work ,so satisfactorily that no recom- the production of the landing certificate. Then the mind ? Only for one reason : In case his consignment ally by holders. ;fhe sales amount to 722 hhds mostly doubt t~e la:Iges.t sale of foteign tobacco ever effected
mendations for improvement can be suggested. The foreign buyer, possessed of the manufacturer's name . wo~ld sell for more at home than it would abroad,which for e~port, an~ at about previous prices, or~@~ below at one time m tillS market.
revenue from whisky, as well as the malt distillations, is apt to realize that the exporter is not philanthropic
seldom or never occur with tobacco .prepared for the highest pomt of th~ s~a.son . . I~luded in these were
Thoug.h e.mb.rac ing_ about all the old Yara there was
has increased beyond all expectations; while from the enough to pay rents and clerk-hire and sell at first cost. could
.
.
some 200 hhds new V1rg1ma pnmmgs, reported at sc. 0
1 th
sa e 1~ IS City, this heavy transaction, we 1111derstand,
·- source of tobacco the amounts realized are twenty 1 er As a consequence he inclines to go to first hands in the shipment. But tf such an event was of frequent occur- -. .._.n for the North of ·Europe.
was not '~tended for a "comer." By feference to a
;--cent. beyond calculations.
future. S_everal such cases have grown out of the new renee, si.. ce the revenue would be the gainer,why should
The troubles with the brewers continue, both on ac- law. Again, the manufacturers, in one or two instan- it be against the law for a merchant to do the best he
.•
car~ publiShed elsewhere, it will be seen that the entire
lot IS pla'c~d already at the option of the trade, so that
count of the proposed change of one-third casks into ces, have sent the same kind of tobacco to the same
whoever will, may take a part or all of it without having
the capacity of one-half, and also the anticipated adop- foreign markets supplied by their usuaH;mhmistion mer- could for himself?· This is a practical question, let us
to J?ay more than the usual ratio:" We a're pl~ased for
1i.on of the stamp cancelling machine. It is proposed chants, having discovered the opening through their ex- not indulge in either sophistry or delusion in discussing
va~1ous reasons .to ~e able ~o . record this great salein both these instances to leave the brewers to <;:ongress port paper. This sells cheaply the exoerience of the it.
7 • a tendency to
for relief and not to make aJc recommendations on the "middlemen," or distributors, and has
Third, "The argument that he, (the Commissioner)
ch~ef among wh.Ich IS, that It IS creditable to the enterpnse of ~ho~e diT~ctl~ concerned in it, as it also is to the
subject what ever. The un· onn tax on tobacco, about lessen their profits by competition disadvantageous to
makes
is
long,
and
based
upon
the
idea
that
the
object
commomty ~n w~uch .It occurred; and that it is in some
which so much difficulty was apprehended, has been them, in the; markets they try to secure. It is to the
get
credit
on
the
payment
of
tobacco
taxes,
more
measure an mdorsement of the views expressed in this
is
to
found to work especially favorable to the interests of the distributors, advantage to keep the destination of his
oolumn t~o ol' three weeks since, when we took occasion
~vernment as well as to the advantage of the manufac- tobacco a secret from his manufacturers. and that is than to facilitate immediate exportation." Reply-We
to ~p~ak 10 pleasant terms of Y~ra tobacco .generally.
turers and growers. The number of ~istilleries ~spec- absolutely impossible to do under existing law and reg- have heard of this "idea" before, in connection with..ther .
e t
f
t t b
b d d fi J
d
nrgmzaLMJ--lnerenasoeennochangeot tmport;{IThis Isthesecond.largetransfer.ofSpanishtobaccothat
ially in the Southern States, h_as ~een 1!lcreased m an ulations, as presented through the act of Jl!ne 6, 1872. ar
gum n re1a m.g 0 0 acco on. e. a ter une 6• an ance in the Virginia leaf market since our last. Some as .occurred in this market within a few months the
rnpre cede~ted manner .. Thjs ·. IS ~tto~uta~le to ~e The commission - merchants assert that the tobacco
we
w~uld ask.wlth all defere.nce If It would not be as sales have be~n made during the week both for export earher o~ comprising, as will be remembered: sixar~e devotion of the fru1t crop m th1s d1rect1on. It IS . manufacturers, as a class, are well taken care of in that
estimated !hat under the r~duced figures the rev- law, and that the "middlemen". are forgotten . They well, m speakmg of the motives of the tobacco mer- and consumption, but we have heard of no transactions teen .or e1ghteenhunqred bales of Havana, sold by a Pine
Street house to a manufacturer.
en~e f:om mternal sources w1ll amount to lus,ooo,ooo say that this is a hardship, and that~ order to set them chants of this city and country, to consider that some calling for special comment.
From the Vi.rginia markets there is no news of irrIndependen~ of this exceptional trade, the market has
~hich IS ~2o,ooo,oo?.above the figures a~eed upo~ by even, as we\1 as to give advantages to many small man- respect is due'·to the position they occupy as business
l.le financJ.al authontles when the reductions went mto ufacturers, an export tobacco bonded warehouse, for men, and citizens..
·
terest as we wttte.
,
been stron~ t~1s week, and sales have been made at genRecent London and Liverpool advices only cover erally good pnces. The regular business reached about
effect.
export·only, should be established at New York. Mr.
transactions for. September,, the substance of which has 6oo bales of Havana at 92@h 2s: 100 bales new crop
When it is recollected how gloomr were the forebodings Kimball, Chief of the Tobacco Division, believes that
MINOR EDITORIALSJ
already appeared in the reports of our regular _c:orre- Yara, and 90 bales St. Domingo on private terms.
of gentlemen connected with the ReYenue Bureau, when the Commissioner intends to give the new system a thorspondents
in those cities. We append additional details
Mat~ufac~ured-The trade in manufactured· tobacco
a reduction of the tax on to'bacco was urged last season, ough trial before recommending any change in the law.
the admission by some of the same gentlemen that .the The Commissioner himself has just arrived, but has not • BusrNEss ITEM.-The " Diamond Star" brand is the from other sources. The circular of Messrs. Bramble has bee~ Without material modification sincP. our previnam~ ~y which another new and a.ttractive style of ci- Wilkins & Co., of Liverpool, for October I, remarks a~ ous revtew. Sales of common bright pounds at low
considered the subject."
reduction finally made has alrea.dy resulted in increasing
The :foumal's correspondent, no doubt intended by gars IS mtroduced upon lhe market. The manufacturer follows; In our last is11ue we ventured to express an figures are reported,'and some business in orders was
opinion te the effect, that for some months to come done, but the aggregate transactions do not appear to
the revenue from that aource twenty per cent. in excess his observations to give a helping hand to an object of i..s Mr. Samuel Josephs, of I31 Maiden Lane.
there would be a gradual falling off in the amount of have been large. :P'ricei seem to have been rather in
of their estimates, there seems sOmething almost comic very great desire and importance, but we can not but
STRIKING NEws.-A telegram dated Havana, October
in the gratifying announcement.
fear the flippant and desultory manner in which he has 8, says: "It is believed that the cigar manufacturers will business transacted in this market, not from any disin- favor of ~uyers, thou~h_ it can not, perhaps, be said they
eli nation on the part of buyers to operate, but rather are at thts moment Vl.ilbly lower.
CA very limited stretch of imagination enables one to expressed his ideas is "Calculated to prejudice rather than be compelled, at an early date, to grant their operatives from
A h~a~ exporter,in response to our inquiry, expresses
an almost absolute dearth of the various growths
realize with what reluctance the stultifying confession assist that object. And first, we judgP. he errs in stating a further increase of salary."
of tobacco now obtainable and in use in this country. the opm1on that there .will be a considerable quantity
that a number of tobacco commission merchants. have
must naturally have been made, and almost to ' see the appealed to the Commissioner oflnternal Revenue, in re- . LARGE SALE OF YARA ToBAcco.-Messrs. J. S. Gans So far, this opinion has been f:11ly confirmed by the -how much, of course, no estimate will show--of toofficials pouring over the ponderous tomes and ribboned lation to a warehouse at all. If such an appeal had been !!'Son, Tobacco Brokers, effec.ted on Thursday,-the 17~h course of events, for, during the month ju~t closed, al- bacco remaining in bond up to the 6th of December
documents of the Bureau in search of evidence to show made we should have been likely to hear of it, and we mst., the largest sale of Spamsh tobacco ever made in though the demand generally has been good, the actual and assuming that such will be the case the question'
transactions ha.ve been of:" very limited char.acter, man- :What is to become of tbis stock? is once' more brou ht
that the increase was attributable to other causes than have heard of nothing of the kind. The m~rchants will the New York market. The sale embraced z,soo bales
probabl}' take action in the matter when in their opin- of Yara, held by Messrs. Carl Upmann & Co., of Pearl ufacturer5 havmg found tt an extremely d1fficult mat- toto the forum of debate, Will dealers pay the tax u:on
ter. to obtain sele.ctions suitable for their particular re- it and withd~aw it ? will they ship it abroad whether
the ~ne acknowledged and clearly apparent. As it is, ion the proper \ime for so doing shall have arrived. ' ReStreet. The fortunate purchasers- were Messrs. Wm. qmrements. ThiS has been especially the case witn wanted or not? or will it be left in warehou~ and forwe are very glad to learn that the 1etums from tobaceo garding the secrecy which the merchants desire to pre- M. Price & Co., of Maiden Lane.
American tobacco, the supplies of which are now nearly feited?
have so largely exceeded the expectations of the know- serve respecting the destination of their shipments, it
not quite exhausted, .and until the new crop comes on
W.hat is suitabl~ for home consumption will naturall.if
ing ones, because the fact, beside being a gentle hint t9 should be said their sensitiveness on this point does not
DisHONEST OPEJUTJVES IN VIRGINIA ToBACCO MANU·
the
market
we
see
no
prospect
of
any
improvement.
fn
~e w1thdrawn from warehouse, but what of that which
those false prophets not to claim to possess a knowledge spring from a desire to keep others from a field occupied FACTORIES.-According to the Richmond Wkig, the" toby themselves, but from a desire inherent in every body bacco manufacturers of Richmond, have heen, and are the course of the next month, if the weather should IS adapted only for exportation r Is the Government
concerning it, when the subject of tobacco is under dis- to keep that which . is their own. Every foreign buyer repeatec!ly robbed by dishonest employes of manufac- prove favorable, the sampling of the late imports will prepared to answe; the latter question ? It is not a supcussion, it fully confirms the opinion exrpessed by our- who deals with a New York tobacco house is just as tured tobacco, which is disposed of to dishonest small doubtless be actively proceeded with, but it is hardly posa~le case t~at the Government contemplates the
aelves and the trade, when advocating a reduction of tho much the representative of the capital of that house as dealers, who sell it unstamped, in fraud of the internal possible that any appreciable quantity will come on the forfe1ture of a smgle package; nor is it to be ~uppqsed
roarket until November, when we may confidently look th~t dealers will pay tax on .goods not desi.,..,...-d._fe'r ot
tax to sixteen cents a pound, and will assist materially is the stock belonging to it, or as are the deposits in revenue and to the injury of legitimate trade .
for operations of a more extensive nature. It must
t d ~ th ..1~
•
- , .. _.
bank. He is the product of the energy, enterprise and
however, be borne in mind that the supplies this season' sui e . or
e -m~stic .trade; therefore, we repeat,
in strengthening the arguments of the frien<ls of that fair dealing of the house, and but for its efforts, its years
what IS to be done with th1s tobacco ? If there were no
PREFERRING WAR UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES.-The
measure when it is again brought forward for considera- of favors conferred, and ·accommodation extended, Titusville, Pa. Pnss says: an old chap who had come in will be far below the average, while the reports from the other reason for the establishment of an expo~ ...,arewould never, perhaps, have been known to the commerce to see the parade yesterday, thought the war must be tobacco-growing districts in the United States are far house, the "an.t of one for the _reception of tbi!Ju;tock
tion, as it necessarily will be in due course of time.
Nobody who took the trouble to think beyond the of the city. Men are not expected to voluntarily and over, because he found a place in town where he could from satisfactory, hence it is only reasonable to assume ~·ould be s~ffic 1 ~nt ~arrant for the temporary inaugura.
willingly tell where their gold is concealed so that he get two cigars for five cents. After smoking one he re- that high as prices are at the present moment, there ts t10n of one m this c 1ty.
"If I
surface of the question, we presume, ever .supposed any who will may take it. Yet not more unreasonable would tir~d behind a board fence and came out, ten minutes not thtj slightest possibility of any reduction being made
during the ensuing year. The salt"s of the past month
, am to remain in the tobacco trade," continued
other re.iult than an increased revenue could come it be to expect them to do that than to imagine a mer- later, pale in the face, but ready for an other war.
are estimated at from soo to 6oo hhds of all sorts a the exporter above referred to-and he is one of the
from a reduction of the tax ; because to all that class of chan:t should gratuitously tell a rival where one or more
total that must under existing circumstances be c~n- mos~ sub~~antial and reli~ble merchants in this comPERSONAL.-We are pleased to be able to announce .d d h' hi
yeasoners it would be as potent as . any thing could be fli his patrons might be found and seduced from him. In
· f
b ·
mumty- If I am to remam in the trade " said he "I
Sl
ere. Ig .Y sa~s actory. 1n s~ sututes and cigar must have the fac.ililies which an export V:arehnuse'wi.ll
that consumption would be enhanced in a greater ratio the tobacco commerce the field of enterprise is a broad i.he return to the city of Mr. I . Rosenwald, of the firm
a
fair
busmess
has
transpired,
but
it
must
be
ff, d
"
mate11al
one, and we have yet to see the merchant engaged there- of E. Rosenwald & Brother~No. I4StWater Street, after a
than the ratio of decrease in the tax itself. This fact in who has the slightest wish te> prevent a m?nufacturer prolong"'d sojourn in Europe. ;Mr. Rosenwald has come admitted that a very great deal more mi~ht have been a or for my busmess. I can not go on without them
done, had the supplies at our disposal been more in nor can any one else whose trade is like mine chiefly
bad been demonstrated time and again in the revenue from selling his goods whenever and wherever he can. hac~ to the scene of his labors and triumphs in the poswith foreign countries.
'
accordance
with the demand. In Virginia leaf and
experience of other countries, and also in that of this He only asks that each, the manufacturer and himselt sessiOn, apparently, of eKcellent health and spirits, and
strips we have no alteration to notice. Fine bright leaf . 't! ask no ad vanta~;e over the manufacturer, I want
country on several occasions; and in addition to all this be put upon an equality. But this under the law is not with renewed energy, once more takes his place in the has been in demand, and there have been inquiries for him !0 sell whe~ever he can ; if he wants to ship direct,
busy
circle
in
which
he
has
been
accustomed
to
move.
proof, the expectation of such a result was in consonance done. The manufacturer has his goods and his manuthe better classes of strips, but the stocks of both are let hlm do so; tf he w~nts to sell through a comm1ssioa
factory, the latter at once his store and his export wareTALL
ToBACCO
STALK.-The
Richmond
Whig
of
so
insignificant as •to render business practically impos· merchant, I want a fair chance to sell his goods if they
A
with the plainest precepts of common sense. CheapetT house ; the merchant has neither goods nor warehouse
one article of popular desire that has been for a time With the facilities of the manufacturer for promptly the 14th, says: We were shown by Mr. S. J. Poarch, of sible. Western leaf and strips ha\·e both been in de- h~p~en to be consigned to me . .s~ripped of verbiage,
made so dear as to compel : elf-denial among the masses, making up assortments for the fo reign ·market, what Chesterfield County, yesterdaf, the- stalk of a touacco mand, though in the former but few transactions have this ts th~ w~ole problem : Does 1t mvolve any element
plant, which had beer, permitted to run to seed, and takejl place for want of supplies. Export leaf is now that ~an J~Stify the Gvvernment in destroying the busiand increased consumption will follow the change as chance has the merchant who can get no goods, save whichwas over ten feet high, making the tallest tobacco very scarce, and it is with the utmost difficulty that ness m which I have been engaged for a lifetime?"
naturally as want follows waste E>r fawning follows thrift. what the manufacturer will supply him with, after having stalk ever seen in this section. The leaves on .this rnam -. shippers are enabled to execute the orders intruste d to
Smoking-There was a fair demand for smoking tofirst supplied the foreign buyer, the merchant's own permoth plant were thirtyf. hes long and forty-seven inches them, while home trade buyers find themselves in no bac~o throug~out the week [ron~ the city jobbing and
This is the lesson of experience the world over, ana this haps, iucluded,
wide, and the field . in w "1ich it grew was full of othcr3 Letter position. \Vith strips the case has been some retall trade, With an average mqUtry fro:m dealers in the
latest confirmation of an cld theory it will he well to bear . G.ive the merchant also a warehouse with export fa- "'!ually large.
what different, for in t he~c, considcrin~; ~he :5mall stock country.
in mind when a lower rate than tw~nty cents per pound crhhes, and to that .extent he and tl>e manutacturer an!
at our disposal, a good business has been done, though
Cigars-S_o far as rela.t es to business, there has been
tax shall be demanded for tobacco,
on ail equality ,; though in all other respects the latter
A BoGus CusToM-HousE 0FFICER.-Chief Donovan , at an ad vance on .ormer
c
· the cigar trade, the prev1'ous
rates. It is however under- no. c han. ge smce. ou_ r 1ast m
will still possess the majority of advantages. Yet give of the Hoboken police force, arrested a few days ago one stoo<i that but very few hhds now remain on sale, and ammauo~ contmumg unabated. But there has been
a
him this, and he will be satisfied. If then the manufac- Charles Parker in River Street for personating one ol these are mostly in second hands, so that still higher f;esh topic for comment introduced in the matter-noturer,
with
superior
advantages,
can
seduce
away
the
THE EXPORT TOBACCO WAREthe Custom House officers. Parker met a passenger prices may be anticipated in the course of the present t1ced _at length elsew~er~-of the late strike of the
merchmt's customers, there will be no one more ready who bad just landed from the steamer H ermann and see month. Maryland and Ohio-Of the former there is Cuban anp. Key. We_st c_Igar-makers, employed in Cuban
HOUSE QUESTION.
than the latter to applaud the achievement.
ing a box of cigars in his posession, demanded the same b ut I'11t1e on t he mar~et, t1tere are, h owever, some very manu{;ac tones m t h IS city and vicinity.
The above-quoted extract intimates that the existing of him under penalty of arrest. The emigrant rethon- c ·
·
H aving no justification, this strike did not and -·"'
.hp k
d. . d
•alr parce1s of Oh'10 o ermg,
t h oug h t h ey do not appear
Referring to our article in a previous issue under the plan•is to be fulty tested before another will be adopted. strate d w1t
at her an
mv1te him
to drink in a neigh- t o mee t w1t
· h t'ne a tt entlon
· t hey d eserve.
' 1·nsp
_..
.
h
y
•
not,
extend beyond the limili first reached. 1'he
.
1·_
-above beall;the Washinghm correspondent of the Jour- We . sincerely hope not. We can not believe the best b onng sa1oon, w erem t e New ork sharper was nabThe circular of Messrs. Robert Edwards & Co., also ~atlon '.of ·t~e movement was derived from the preced11al of Commerce writes to .his paper as follows;
int.erests of ou.r Gover~ment can b.e sub ·erved by sacri- bed by the Chief. The prisoner will be !arraigned before
·of Liverpool, says.:. Transaction» in tobacco were ra:her mg stnke m Havana. We learn that one individual
"The TOBACCO LEAF of :your city is disposed to believe ficmg a great mdustry m the solution of an experiment. Recorder Bohnstedt to-day.
.
,
insignificant in the early part of last month, but as it who took a p_rominent part in the affair here, reported
that a statement regarding: bonded warehouses .for the No test is needed to prove what will be the result of
MATRIMONIAL
NEws.-Bonds
hymeneal
have
made
wore on, a better inquiry became prevalent, and a fair at th~ rrteetln~ of the malcontents that a prominent
export of tobacco, in a recent letter, is prejudicial to the the present system. Six months from the 6th of Deplan of an export tobacc:o· bonded warehouse in New cember next there will hardly be a tobacco merchant in captive another of our well-known business men the amount o! business was done. African buyers operated Amencan fir:m m Pearl St:eet were willing to give emYork. The occasion for y·our correspondent's statement the city of New York who will take the trouble to direct happy one now being Mr. Samuel Marcoso, of th~ firm to the extent of 1 ro hhds, of which about 40 hhds were ployment to a party of stnkers who took the liberty to
grew out of the pr~sence of a New York tobacco ex- the shipment of a cargo of Vir~inia tobacco. Our mer- of. Fre~erick C,- Linde & Co., of this city, who was fine, long, rich Virginias.• Continental purchasers also call on them for work. The fact, however, was quite
porter, who, at thP. Revenue Bureau, claimed to, and no chants will not be crushed by their hard fate, nor will umted m marnage by the Rev. Dr. Tyng, at St. took some uo hhds of common to poor heated Western the_ reve~se of what was staled. On making known
doubt did, represent the sentiments of his companions in they stand idle next year any more than now · but Georges' Church, on the -16th instant, to Miss Emma B. leaf, at 4M@sd per .lb, which nearly cleared the mar- their des1re, the labor elevators were politely but finnly
trade at all seaboard cities. The first examiner of to- the!r orders will be directed to Canada and not t~ ViJ- Rud, a lady of beauty and accomplishme'nts, and a favor- ket of every thing on sale -at these values. The business mformed, that they were not wanted.
ite in f~hionable circles up town. · After the nuptial done for Ireland was in some degree restricted by the
Gold opened at Inya, and closed at u 3 .
bacco matters at Washington, as the trade well knows ginia.
w<;re over, the wedded pair left by an eve- rates demanded for such grades as were required. On
Exellat~~>e
is held at ste d
t
W
bill
Already this is being done, and the traffic thence will ceremomes
is Mr. Kimball, the reference of such matters -to hi~
0
·
· fi
h
the other han.d, Home Trad! purchasers took the be•t
a Y ra es.
e quote ; ·
s;
~ at 6o days on London, 1o8~@xo8~ for Commercial
being part of a system to distribute ~· ork around the increase until it absorbs all the capital and all the en- mng tram or t e sunny South, where the ., honeymoon"
-office, as no one man could undertake it all. The ex- ergy here. It is difficult for some to realize the extent will be s~ent, and where our best wishes, and those of a article ans~ering their purpose, which they could find, ro8~@ 109 for bankers ; do at short sight ub~ rro~
. • . and Wc:.stern strips, which only a month or five weeks Pans at 6o days, S·32~@S.27~; do, at short sight, '
port bonded warehouse business being a great principle of the danger to American production and American host of friends, will follow and abide with them.
back were considered to be worth 8d per lb, sold at S·23t-(@5.22~ ; Antwerp, 5 • 27 ~@ 5 . 22 ~; Swiss, 5 . 2 6~
involved in the attitude of the Government toward the co~~erce in !hose Can_ad~an manufactolies. Virginia's
CoMPLIMENT
TO
MR.
AGNEW
..
-Sa)S
the
New
York
8~d . Prices generally were well sustained, and for @S.2I~ ; Hamburg, JS~@ 3 Sf8 ; Amsterdam, _. 0 @
tobacco trade, your correspondent felt satisfied afier gnp 1s the gr1p of a giant, but see what was done in
gaurded statements; of Mr. Kimball that the Com- Brooklyn and New York, when; during the war the T'ibu11e: The Dock Commission is one of the few medium Western strips higher rates were demanded and 40~ ; l''rankfort, 4oU@ 4 x.}i; Bremen, 4 Reichsm";.rk
'
•missioner of Internal Revenue had a fixed~ opinion on giant's arms were paralazed. What was done her~ can ag~nst whose ma?agement no serious grounds of com- obtained. In the course of September the imports were 9SU~ 9 5U; Prussian .Thalers, 7 r¥@ 72 .
0
the sub;ect. Since the publication referred to, 1 have be done in Canada; let none believe otherwise.
~~~~~~~~:e m~~~~~~:;~~dhig~t~h;:~~~;,n~~~r·ije ~~fi;d ;~~~S; fehat~n~g~~~s!t~~~~th~:,~ri; ~~~s ~~~~ ~~~~s
Fre1rkts have been In moderate inquiry, ":ith little
seen and conversed freely with the Commissioner and . Cana.d ian tobacco lies now in bond in this ci(y; Canaw1tn
the'
commerce
of
New
York;
who
·gives
.his
time
to
than
on'
the
rst
of
October,
1871;
and
the
imports
fo
Mr. Kimball, together, on the subject. The Cotnmis- d1an sbtppers may send cargo after cargo here without
sioner l-oldly characterizes every attempt to get an ex . restraint, and all they send may remain here as long 3S this service, and the general organization· seems to be the season are -qow all in. Sampling of the new impor
has commenced', and some good ~obacco has pas5ed th•
port warehouse as an entering wedge to the re-establish- they choose to leave it. Is it right ? Is it creditable? at once efficient and economical.
Considering
the
eminent
success
of
our
tobacco
roerscale,
but not in ~ftfcient quar>tity to afford means fo
ment of the system of warehouses abolished by the act Is it parallelled by any fiscal legislation in tne world
of June 6, 1872. The tobacco men know how finnly he that an American tradesman can not do in his ow~ chants in public office, as exemplified by J>fessrs. Agnew, forming a correct judgment upon its general character
Parmer, and Schroeder, it would be a good idea we Virginia Leaf-Only a retail business was done, chieflJ
took the bit in his teeth last winter, an~ they may now country what a foreigner can ?
feel assured that both the C,ommis~ioner of lnternat
We owe it to the vigilant and clever correspondent think, to select mere of our municipal officers fro~ the in the lower and medium grades to the trade and fm
IMPORTS.
ranks of the trade. The value ot the cigars and tobacco Ireland. In the absence of suitable Westerns, a few
Revenue and Secretary of the Treasury are against the of ·our ~ontempotat'y, as well as to the great journal imported into New York for the past three years for the parcels of long, neatly handled, rich tobacco were taken
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
establishment of an e~port tobacco bonded warehou~e. wh' h h
for Africa at 8d per lb. Virginia Strips-These were ports for the ~eek ,ending October 22, included the
' Mr. Douglass says: "S:uppose you say that the ware.
tc
e represents at Washington, to say that our quarter ending October r, was as follows;
· 1870.
187x.
only sparingly dealt in, and sales were principally of the followmg consignments :
1 8-; 2•
·house shall be exclusively for export. How will you strictures-if such they seemed-were intended to apCARDENAs.-C. F. Carvand, 43 bales.
395,1i9I
474,747
444,6
.
93 lower qualities, ·the rates demanded for the better kinds
treat a consignment held in warehouse till the ·owner ply to what he omitted to say, rather than to what he! Cigars.. -- -------237,092
483,283
686,780. being, by purchasers, considered too high. Western
GuANTANAMO.-C. Randolph, I case cigars.
changes his mind. The spirit of the law is against for· did say.
Tobacco.--------.
Leaf-A fair extent of business was done in the aggre
LONDON.-Order, IS bales.
feiture, and you could not refuse-to allow the tobacco to
We fully appreciated the help he sought to, ~nd in
be removed tax-paid for consumption. The argument
How MORITZ BROCKMAN GOT pAY FOR HIS DRINKS AND gate, the greater portion being for export, at from 4~d
R10 ]ANEIRO.-Muller & Jones, x box paper cigars.
@Sd
per
lb
for
common
to
poor
tobacco,
and
from
5~
be makes is long, and based upon the idea that the ob- the main did extend to a suffering trade, but we feared CIGARS.-Case before Judge Loew in the Court of ComSAN DoMINGO.-Eggers & Heinlein, Ioci ceroons :z
ject is to get credit on the payment oi tobacco taxes the absence of explanatory comment, noticeable when moo Pleas-In :F ebruary, 187I, two men called at the @6U d per lb for factory-dried, suitable for Ireland and
bales.
'
more than to facilitate immediate exportation. It i~ important allusions were made, was calculated to lead plaintiff's saloon, and having refreshed themselves with the trade; and from 6-"~8d per lh, according to quality,
for
Spain
and
Africa.
Wes~rn Strips-The demand
SEVILLE.-Order,
So
cases
licorice
paste,
8oo
bdJs;
useles to ri!peat that argument, without presenting the those unfamiliar with the facts in ~he case to erroneous drinks and cigars tendered in payment a check for $r4o.
•'
other side. The commission merchants say they bc:lieve conclusions.
The check was drawn by Mrs. Hexamer on the defend- for this description of tobacco was only moderate, and do root.
HAVANA.-A. Gonzales, 238 bales: E. Pascnal, Bro,
that if Mr. Douglass would come to New York and himant. Leaving his wife in charge_ of the saloon Mr. principally for the trade. More business, however,
And now a few observations on these latest utter- Brock man h urne
· d o..
"', to t he de.endant's
{'
self examine into the exact workings of the new system
place of busi- could have been d,one il the stock on sale had afforded ther & Co., 225 do; Joseph A. Vega & Brother z69
of exporting tobacco, be would favor an export ware- ances of the Revenue Bureau as presented by this cor- ness to find out if the check was good. Mr. Faber told selections of color, which are exceedingly scarce, and do; Robert A. Ohlmsteett, 203 do; E. Hoffman, 7j do;.
bouse for the port."
respoadent. Want of space compels us to be brief. h~m ,he presumed it 'VIas all right, and referred him to according to most accounts, not to be met with in this J. A. Gorgvrza, 31 do; Schultz & Ruckgaber
season's import. Marylands-In these we have to reThe following is the article referred to by the corre- Firat, " the Commissioner boldly characterizes every at- ~ 15 bookkeeper. The latter said it was good, wrote' on port a fair number of transactions, chiefly in the better 72 do ; ' Brunzyl ~ Dormitzer, so do;-- Wm. E~~
_
1t "Ac.c epted., C. Faber, per Baber," the latter being his
gert, ·28 do; Wetl & Co., 482 do; M. & E.
Sj'lOndent, and we reproduce it here for the purpose of tempt to get an export warehouse as an entering wedge na~e, an.~ promised to pay it next day, it being after qualities at full rates. Old 'and inierior grades were in· Salomon, 88 do; L ..F. Auj~, 210 do; D. Calcagino,
correcting some of the typographical blemishes which to the re-establishment of the system of• warehouses t~e1r busmess hours. Mr. Brockman, after this, gave quired for, but at prices which could not be entertained. t33 do ; Stro~•l & Rettze1ste1n, so do; F. Garcia, 659
marred its first appearance; as also to offer a few ~ords abolished by the act of June 6, x8p." To which were- h1s two customers money to the check, minus their bill, Cavendish-Good hard black tens in rather better re- do, 9 cases cigars; Kunhardt & Co., 83 do, 74 do;
in explanation ;
spond by asking if the Commissioner's unfounded sus- uf co~rse, and d~posited it in bank. The check came quest, at full rates, but for other kinds little or no de- Robert E. Kelly & Co., 43 do, 8 do ; F. Miranda, JU
mand.
do, 7 do ; Alexandre & Sons, u6r do, 17 cases cigars •
Concerning a bonded warehouse exclusively for ex- picions constitute a valid reason for withholding a nee- back mdorsed wtth the statement .that payment on it had
Smi Leaf-Nothing of importance occurred during G. W. Faber, r6 ca:;es cigars ; Chas. T. Bauer &:
f
k
t
· 'le fi
h
b
.
· been stopped and the same prev10usly announced in a
h
port at this port, w ereo · ~e too ear y oppommity to essary PC:,VI ge rom t e to acco trade of thts country ? n~wspaper advertisement. As the plaintiff could not get the week in seed leaf circJ.,s. The princil?al part of the 8 do; F. DeBary & Co., 13, do; Kremelberg & Co., a8
write in favor, the Washmgton correspondea.t of the Sec?nd, Suppose you say the warehouse: shall be ex· h1s money back he !vought this suit, which was tried business done was for the home trade and in a regular d~ ; Schroeder & Bon, r do ; M. Meyer, 2 do ; Park~
youmal of Commerce has the following to uy in the elusively to export. How will you treat a consignment re. sterday. The defence was tha~ no a"thority was jobbing way. The total sales reach I.355 cases, distrib- 1I)f, •rd, 4 t do ; W. H. Th()mas & Brother 1 :z do · AckSaturday, Oct. · r rth
· issue: of
h that p aper; " A number of held in nrehouse till the owner changes his mind ?" ~!ven to th e b ookk eeper to make the indorsement he uted as follows; 350 cases Connecticut and Massa- er, Mer~ill & Condit, 49 do ; Howard Ives: 4 do j Purd 1d 0 tl 1 k I
··
h· ·
·
tobacco comm1Ss10n mere ants and exporter£ h.ue ap.. aled to the Commiss Gncr of Internal
. Reyenue to 10
· _ Reply-Let the owner pay the tax then and there and
~ te c t~c · n opposmon to t 15 It was contended chusetts at 25@75c; roo cases· New York at 14@16c. dy & Nicholas, 4 do; T. Linington & Sons, r do; F.
.
,
'
that his refernng the matter to the bookkeeper confirmed 150 cases Ohio at II@IJC; 7S ca~es Pen!l!!ylvania on W. Junge & Co., 13 do; H. Falkenstein & Co I do •
P,..
duce him to recommend to Congress the establishment take the co~sigl).ment out
Why not ? 1 ~e same act. this authority. A verdict was given for the plaintiff for private terms, and roo cases old crop !;undries at 13@ F. Spies & Co., 1 do ; A. Hernandez, r do • Thorn..;
of one export bonded warehouse at New York city. that established the warehouse could proVIde for that. $2o9.zo, the full amount claimed.
uc. For export the Lransactions were as follows ; :163 ]. Owen, I do ; R. Patrick, I do ; _ordc~, 7 do. ...
'·a iNrERNAL REVENUE REPORT.
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command prices or from 6 to Ioc, according to quahty.
It IS understood, so far, that the crop of groundleaves
wdl fall somewhat short m quanttty compared to last
year. Of Ohio &ales were effected to the extent of 240
hhds for France and some r:zo for home manufacture,
by which stocks m factor's bands ha..ve been still more
reduced and are now unusually amall, hardly soo hhds.
or Kentucky stocks are also limited and held firm, With
httle doing. Inspectwns for the week compnse: - S:n
bhds Maryland, 35 do Ohio, r:z do Kentucky, and 40 do
Virgtnia. Cleared 5S7 hhds -to Liverpool, S96 do Mary·
land, 101 do Ohw, to Bremen, and 5 do to West Ind1es
We rev1se our quotations as follows : Maryland-Frosted
at 6 to 7, sound common, 7 ~ to 9; good common, 9 to
9~; middling, '9~ to xo~; good to fine red, I I to 13,
fancy, 14 to 25; upper country, 7~ to 30; groundleaves,
new1 6 to ro. Obio-Infenor to good common, 7 ~ 10
S~; greenish and brown, S~ to 9~; med1um to fine
red, 9~ to r:z; common to medium spangled, S~ to u,
fine spangled to yellow, r:z to 25. Kentucky-Common
to good lugs, 8~ to 9~; heavy do, 9 to ro; low to medium leaf, 9~ to ro~, fau to good, I I to t:z; fine and
selectwns, 13 to IS· VIrg~ma-Common to good lugs,
S to 9i Common tO me3mm {eaf, 9 to IO ; fair to good,
I I to r:z; fine and selections, 13 to I5i stems, good to
fine,:3~ to s; pnmmgs, 5 to 6.
Tobacco Statement.
:Jan I, I8p -Stock in warehouses and on
sh1pboard, not cleared ___ _____ . ________ 5,745 hhds
Inspected this week __ - _____ --. 908 bhds
Inspected prevwusly _____ -----42,576 bhds
-43,4S4 hhds

1o~c; medium at ro~@II ~c ; good at u@Ju~c;
and fine and selections at IJ@I-4Mr' T. Greenfield, m Ius semi-monthly cJTCular, ·says ·
"Balers for Mexican or Plantation use, m hhds, 14@
I6c; m bales of roo lbs 15@17C; Afncans, u~@I.otc.
Reg~e of Type A: u~@uc, B, 10~@rrc; C, 9

Stock to-day, r6o bbds Maryland, 344 cases &eed leaf, that ibe people may not be unecessarily buFdened an4
18o bales Havana, 211 do St. Dommgo, and 161:zS5 do that government may not be mduced to ~xtravaganoe
Java.
through having an enormous surplus reveaue
ANT"'.rERr, OdiJ/Jer 4 -Mr. Victor Forge, Importer
of Leaf Tobacco, reports : The past month c:losed fairly
TOBACCO MANUPACTUR.•IN D!!.TROIT.-The followmj
active Some large lots changed hands and wyers shows the number of pounds of cbewtng and smolung
@IOC.
seemed to be more wilhng to pay importers' pnces.
Inside figures fi r France and outside for Italy. • The Sales of the month were 156 hbds Kentucky, of which tobacco manufactured m Detro1t, M1ch1gan dunng the
~3SO.
stock on sale remains about the same-7,ooo few for export; 125 hbds Virginia and about l,ooo boxes qu~rter ending September Jo, aad the Gov~rnment tu
BRITISH WEST INDJKS-7 hhds, $I,679; 25 bales, IJSJ;
hhds,
7oo of wh1ch are lugs, and the balance principal- seedleaf, also for export. Stock, October I, cons1sted paid thereon:
4,I9S lbs mfd, $I,I64; 2 cases cigars, 1455·
Ta~ Jail/.
ly
of
Regie
type. The crop of this season has all been of 210 hbds Kentucky and 32 do V1rgima. J>nces about John} Bagley&Co. _____ _ NtJ. tJf IIJs.
CANADA-I6 cases cigars, l3,572.
2-S6.J4S4
J72,:Z96"
cut and housed, and latest mtelhgence gives me no the same as the quotatiOns of last month. Rece1ved
CENTR.AL AYEiliCA-:1 cases, $no.
IS5,290
J7,05S 00
reason to matenally mod1fy my remarks in pre~nous re- per Willtam, 43 Jlhds , per Ntlt, 20 hhds, and bv steatn K. C. Barker & Co ___ •• ·-.
CHINA-I92 lbs mfd, $6o.
Walker, McGraw & Co·---·
171,2411
34,24S
45'
ports.
From
the
best
information
wh1ch
I
can
get
I
am
v1a Hamburg, 21 hhds.
•
•
' Scotten, Lovett & Co_-·-_.
CuBA-2li,5-4S lbs mfd, 14,950.
152,910
3o,s82 ro
led to estrmate the recefpts at the different points of
DAtnsH WEST INDJlti-1,592 lbs mfd, l4-70.
LONDON, October ro--Messrs. Grant, Chambers & J. G. McBride &: Co. _____ _
143,S66
2S,773 20
';Vestern crop for '72,-'7 3 at about roo,ooo hhds, which, Co , report. There has been cons1derable mquuy for Nevm & Mills ___________ _
HAYTI-2 hhds, 1488; I trc, $97, 471 bales, l3,4or.
132,277
27,795 42
w1th the stocks now unsold he1e and in New York, of Umted States tobacco durmg tile last week, and trans- G. B. Lichtenberg____ , ___ _
NEW GllENADA-SOO bales, ~,367 , 21316 lbs mfd,
26,742 30
133.711
xf,ooo
bhds,
and
probable
receipts
to
January
rst
of
&
Co
____________
_
Mowry
154:1.
actions would have been upo~ a much larger scale, bad
1 7,287
S6,43i
3,ooo hhds, Will furnish fQr the wants of '72-'73, holders shown the least mchnatJon to submit to any Geo. L'Hommed1en ______ ·- ,
VENIIZVEL-A-2 hhds, $5I9.
2 ,547
6
u,5o9
40
n8,ooo To my Western Fr1ends-I would again urge coacess10n upon top market rates. Western leaf and
To European ports for the week ending October 22 :
J.
Brown & Co- ------··--4S,S9J
9.77S
75
upon
them
the
,1mportance
of
carefully
sortmg
and
pnzBuMBN-20 hhds stems, 20 cases, I I bales, 130 bas·
strtps have comprised the chief classes m demand and FrancJs Eccard. __ -· ___ • -- _
9,589 6o
47t94S
mg therr crops As we shall have a strong demand for sales of the latter 'h.tve been effected at very full pnces,
kets, 2,I86 lbs mfd
Jelch & Co- -------- --· --·
: 2,687 so
13,437
Afncans,
partu:ular
pams
should
be
taken
w1th
qualH AWBURG-7 r cases.
but ltttle now remams m first bands. V1rgm1a leaf Rosenfield & Wertheimer __ _
3,423
684 75
Ities su1table for that market. It should be of uniform and stnps have experienced but httle mqu1ry, owing m a
• HAVRE-I case c1gars.
length, color and character throughout the hogshead, great measure to the very hm1ted offenng Maryland
LIVERPUOL-JIO hhds, IJ2 1 2J5 lbs mfd, 10 cases
TotaL----_-------- - ----I,4S5 1 I6S
neatly handled, with not more than six leaves to the anti Ohio-- There has been more inqUiry for these
liquorice paste.
hand,
anc:l1fvery
long
and
large
stem,
five
leaves
RoTTERDAM-..p hhds, 30 cases
growths, which no doubt w1ll result in busmess, when
We1ght too is Important, p;trtlcularly for that portion
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
the sampling of the late importations are completed.
of
1t
wh1ch
1s
taken
through
the
Enghsh
market,
which
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic
Cavendish-There 1s no change to report
A RARE CHANCE t
should not be over 1400 to 1500 lbs net, whde for that
mtenor and coastwise ports for the week eudmg October
rno BE LET-CHEAP-or For Sale. prloo only 13.~8 00 a year, a~ LOCUST
.1.
GROVE, NEWTOWN, Long Ialan<l, a FINE COUNTRY SEAT conoiotin&
wh1ch
passes
through
other
,markets
th1s
IS
not
Imper22, were 5oi l)nds, u trcs, 129 hlf trcs 55 qtr trcs, 2,35 :z
of a NEW HOUSE of 8 rooms, with llr.Jf.an-acre of Garden, F:Wt TreM,
ative
The IHgh rates of fre1ght wh1ch have been and Capture of Smll&'gled Cigars at New- Gnpe Arbor, Stable, Out.howeo, etc , oituated between a 4"]>0111 on u.e
cases, 113 butts, 4 crates, 19 boxes, 2S5 three qtr bxs,
port,
Rhode
J:sland·
J1.ao~hiDg Railroad, and cmly 6 m1nutes from each depot, 22 traml!l datlv, II
are now ruling, w1th the heavy crops to be moved, will
316 hlf bxs, 194 qtr bxs, r6 th1rd bxs, 12 e1ghth bxs, 62
IIUllutea to :New York City lDqu~re at the olllce oUbla paper
387
doubtless
attract
a
large
amount
oftonnage
to'thJs
port,
Total.~
----··---·--~-----·--··--·49
Z29
hhds
1
kegs, 74 caddies, 4 eighth caddies, 2 pkgs, 73 cases
and
we
may
look
for
reasonable
rates
of
fretght
outward
T)!e
revenue-cutter
Moccasin,
m
command
of
Captain
Exported smce Jan. r, I;:72- -- 34,243 bbds
KO'l'ICB.
c1gars, 19 b ales, consigned as follows:
dunng the commg winter and spnng."
av1d Ritch1e, bas been playmg a new rule While pre.. Welr.otr to inlonn U.e Trade that :MR HORACE BLACX»UR Ia no IOJlCW
BY THE ERIE RAILROAII-TOttinger Brothers, r r hbds, Coastwis~-and re-inspected_ . -- s,obo bhds
lD 0111' e~, aad Ula.t; he ts not authorised !.o take ordera for our~ Is
The receipts were 3 hbds , no exports ; stock m p&nng for her :Winter cru1smg, putting m new towtng We 4Mm.J,t . . - r y to make tb.la elotement, ha'Vl!lg ,_,Ted m!ormaliOJl
39,243 hhds
E. M. Crawford & Co, 20 do; E M Wnght & Co, 22
warehouse and on shipboard, not cleared on the 1sth b1ts, etc, her captam and officers have been amusing thM _... ~lackaur u otrerins a 'IJe.ee UDltahon of our ..,n known brand of
do, R. L . Maitland & Co , 5 do ; Gutene & Co , 2 do;
SDlldnc ToMcoo._tbe "SEA.L OF NORTH CAROLlliA," pa1minr oil' tbe bamst, s, 22 s hhds. Manufactured remams m about the tliemselves m trymg the1r hands as detectives on shore, forior . - h e 0110n u onr m&Dufaciure
Goodwin & Co , 3 do; Pollar<l, Pettus & Co , 1 r do ; Stock to-day m warehouses and on sh1pboard
To JftTOD$ -....~ra we wollld menti011 U.ot 8Tf1rY 'J)IOObae or the geii.D.baa
not
cleared.
______
-__
-----__
-·--·
___
9,986
hhds
same
conditiOn
as
at
our
last
We
repeat
quotatwns
and
have
proved
themselves
as
well
adapted
for
land
"I!_EA.L 011' :WOltTH t:A.ROLIN A." bean our uamo-ln filii.
B. C. Baker, Son & Co., 7 do, Norfon, Slaughter & Co
Messrs
Edward
'"hschmeyer
&
Co,
Tobacco
ComNo.
lbs,
extra
fancy,
o@Soc
,
fine,
@
oc
;
serv1ce
as
for
serv1ce
on
the
htgh
seas,
and
havmg.
suc1
MARBURG BROTHERS,
65 7
7
1 do; Blakemore, Mayo& Co, r do; Sawyer, Wallace
MANUF4CTURERS OF SMOKING TOBACCO,
& Co., 1 do; A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, r do. J. L. Gassert mlsston Merchants, report as follows Busmess m manu- fine medium, 6o@6sc. , good medtum, 5S@6oc ; medmm, ceeded in overbaulmg the schooner Ptoneer, of New Lon
'•5• 147 & ~ South Charles St.
factured tobacco was only moderata th1s week, medmm 5o@s 5 , common, sound, 45 @5o; gold bars, 12 inch don, Conn. (not the Cuban Ptoneer). Captain Christo.
B.JI..LTIMORE, Mrl.
&,Brother, 24 cases, orde1, 22 hhds, rS cases.
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-}. Hamburger & grades bemg in fair demand. Vie note the followmg re- 6oz 1oz. and 40 z according to quahty,S4 @S6, medmm, pher G. Rogers loaded the vessel With cocoanuts and
NOTICE.IS HEREBY CIYEN
ce1pts John P Pleasants & Son, 170 half boxes, 64 qtr and common unsound, 30 @4oc., half pounds bnght, 48 other frmt. m St. Dommgo. In May, IS7r, and, having
Co, 40 cases; order, 63 cases.
•
That the partnenhtp o( D' BAR V cl KLING, lately doing business at
Jrfa. sa Broad and so New Streets, New York, has been diMOlved by the
BY THE NATIONAl LINE -Thos. Hoyt & Co 1 7 hbds; boxes; G. S Watts & Co, 42 half boxes, r83 boxes, 77 @6oc, do black sweet, 46@ 48c ; No I, ss and ros dark under b1s cargo of frmts xoo,ooo cfgars, put sail for Key death
of Selig Kling;
E. M. Wnght & Co, 4 do ; F W Tatgenhorst & Cc., cases; Hoffman, Lee & Co, r69 half boxes, 244 th1rd black sweet, 45 @48c; navy lbs, 45 @4Sc; navy 3ds, West, Fla, where the vessel entered her cargo of cocoa·
Frederick deBary will collect and rece1ve all debts due the late firm, a1)cl
boxes;
A.
Seemuller
&
Sons,
66
half
boxes,
42
thtrd
@
6c,
fancy
styles,
natural
leaf,
twist,
pancake,
etc,
nuts
and
fruits
at
the
Custom-house,
pa1d
the
duties
all demands against it must be presented to him. for settlement, he alo11e
45 4
8 do, J . K. Sm1th & Son, S do; order, 2 do
authorized to hqutdate
thereon and cleared coastwise for New London, Conn. beilll'
The bualneosln Imported Havaua cigars and El Pri11clpe de Galea Key
, BY THE CAMVEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD.-S. Selling's boxes, 76 cases, W A. Boyd & Co, 53 half boxes, S7 so@6sc. The receipts have been 2 , 390 packages.
We!t Cigars wtll be earned on as formerly at lhe same place by
qtr
boxes,
23
cases;
I.
B.
Stafford,
r8
half
boxes,
los
PE
fERSBURG,
Odober
.-Messrs
R.'
A
Young
&
Arnvmg
at
New
London
on
or
about
July
-4,
r87I,
he
19
Sons, 4 cases.
'
.J.. rd boxes
cases
·
entered hiS vessel coastwise, and proceeded up the river
- ·FREDERICK IlE BARY & CO.
• 15
•
Brother, Tobacco Comm1sdon Merchants, report :
BY THE Nxw YoRK ..\NE Nnw HAVEN R.AILROAD.- II'1
BOSTON,
October
19.-'l'be
Commerctal
Bulleltn
The
demall.tl
IS
good
for
dark
leaf
and
lugs,
without
for Norw1ch, Conn., stopping. at or near Comstock's
S. Sellmg's Sons, 40 cases
'
OLD YARA TOBACCOS.
BY THE NEW YORK AND Nnw HAVEN
EAMBOAT says that the market forJDanufactured IS only moderately change in pnces; holders of ~ood sound old fe~l confi. wharf in Montville, and there
LANDED HIS CIGARS IN THE NIGHT,
LINB -;E. M. Crawtord & Co, xso cases; A C La active There IS a steady home trade, but nothing 1s de nt that present prices w U be mamtamed. We bea.
HaVIng juot purchased the
motte, x6 do; A. L. & C. L. Holt, 33 do; Schroeder & domg for export. Pnces are very firm We quote good the crop m many sectiOns has been InJUred by frost, and, carting them to h1s own house, stored them until a sai~
Bon, 21 do; J. B. Cohn, 40 do, M . Werthe1m & Co., black work, 21@23c, fa1r do, 19@2rc, common do, rs@ which g~ves a firmer tone to the market. In pnmings a could be effected. The vessel then came down the r1ver
19c. Bnght work, S\Jpenor, 75@8l,c; good, 48®ssc, good busmess bas been done at a slight Improvement. and proceeded on her way to Prov1dence, R. I., to find
12 do,, Wm Eggert, 3 do; Giles Wnght, 1 dl"; S. Ada market for the c1gars, but with what success I am unheld In this market, we are prepared to
fair, 35@4oc; eommon, 28@3oc; all m bond.
dlesteTN} 1 do, J Pohlman, I do, order, 119 do.
Sales
of
domestic
leaf
have
been
small,
inciuding
RIC.HMOND,
October
I9
-Mr.
R.
A.
M1lls,
Tobacco
able
to
say.
BY THE NEW YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
BELL TO Tm: TUDE, m LOTS TO S11I'l'b
In September last be (Rogers) thinkmg he might
l.INE-D. & A Bennmo, 327 cases , M. H. Levm 430 some Connect1cut m small lots for home use, and a little Broker and CommissiOn Merchant, reports: The 1m
At
pnce~
which wdl be much lower than the new crop (constdenns
Kentucky for export. Pnces are firm
We quote provement noted m my last report continues, and our manage to sell some of the c1gars, sh1pped 2o,ooo by
do; A. Schoverhn~, 34 do, J Nissen, 6 do; Str:uton &
Havana at $r.xo@r.2o, Connecticut and Massachusetts market closes very firm w1th a dec1ded upward ten express to Newport, where they were sold at about the loss of We1ght on the new goods,
The quahty of these goods ts very fine, and can not fail to give
~torm, 2S do.
fillers at r 4@17c, Bmders and seconds, 20@3oc, wrap dency The reports of the damage to the growmg crop thmy dollars per r,ooo Lieutenant Insh, of the rtven- entire satisfaction
' BY TliE OLD DOMINION SrEAMSHIP LINE-A. D. pers, s@J6sc;
fine wrappers, 65@75; Yara, $I@)I.IO
from the recent frosts are very confl ctmg, but Jt 1s gen- ue cutter MoJccasin, being on a leave of absence, had
...,0:403
WILLIAM M PRICE & CO.
4
Chotk{ey, 4 hhds; Match, Pnce & Co, S9 do; C. Luling
CINCINNATI, Oclpbe,- 19 -Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf erally conceded that a large maJonty of the crop 'had h1s susp1cions aroused by some remarks from a gentle& Co, 6r do, Ottmger Brothers, 13 do; W. 0 Smuh Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows: There has been been housed beforelthe frost, and that the remamd:r man about a c1gar he was smoking (the Lle!Jtenant uut'.I!.O'l:l 'IuHAUOO PLANl'- A MONf.l:iLY JVUi ••~A.L '
t.mukt>r:4 P bh£l.1.ed a.t No 10 Lord Nelson 1\trcet, L verpool l:ng,
49 do, 25 cases; J. D. Kelly Jr., 31 do, 4 trcs, 77 blf trcs, very, httle an1mat1on in the market for cuttmg teaf, and was for the most part saved, Ihe day before the frost, bemg fond of a good cigar) that the ctgar be was smok· la.nd. Jt)r
w a ers sub8Cripttons wa.y be ad(\, eaaed, or to iJJo ToBAcCO LE-AF Uli' rmz.
55 qtr trcs, r48 cases, 212 three qtr bxs; E. DuBoiS, 52 pnces have favored buyers. Good Ohio seed fillers and though mostly cut green, and some small portion frost- mg was not a regular one. n; then unmed1atdy reported Pnco two sll1Jilnga (J::n!f.1i"b) per 1mnum
A1vertieeme u
all Hinge p er Inch No a1vertkJe"DonV. reeaiveJ
hlf trcs, n7 hlf bxs, 33 three qtr bxs, 65 qtr bxs, 62 kegs, wrappe•s are m demand and have fully mamtamed for· bitten I thmk, however, it wrll detract vety httle from on board the cutter h1s suspiCIOns that c1gars were bemg (orTrade
a. ~llcrter per1od tb8 eu mouths :Wacbine')'" f1lr 'Ill • Umnness Addro•
& h {>er h ne
No or.:'e r fl)r Advt.rti&tu~ W},i Locon
R . Lindhe1m & Co , 36 cases , Connoly & Co., 40 do, rner quotaUQ,nS The offenngs at auction have em the quahty, still the maJOrity of the crop wlll prove the smuggled ashore. The Lieutenant was 1mmed1ately re· es, Annuu:1cement.-,
lndet f'•t ur~o;1 etsA a<:eompunied Ly tlle c rreocpoodlng amouut Thl.S rule \n~
M. M Welzhofer, 33 do, Bulkely, Moore & Co., 25 do; oraced some mfenor W sconsm seed, whtch has been finest that has been made for some year5 m pomt of leaf called from hts leave of absence by Captam Ritchie and inv:~.riably
be a h ered to..
1
A. Hen & Co, roo, W. H Wood, 2 do; J. B. C Wood· neglected, the prrces offered
-------------------------not bemg up to the expec and quality. The transactions wete 615 hhds, 205 trcs, placed on duty w1th order. to work the case up.
The Amended Tax Law- of 1812.
cock, 2 do, Belcher, Park & Co , Ioo do , Allen & Co , tauons of sh1ppers The offenngs for the week were 12 box s. I cont.nue myhuotatlOns :
- After ten days' hard labor, lnsh with an officer of an ~gars of all descnptioms, doml!sbc or imported, made of tobacco, or
do
,
Maddux
Brothers,
24
do,
35
hlf
trcs
;
Richey
&
5
719 hhds and 187 boxes, as follows
Black-Lugs, common to medmm .. _ f>7-so@ S 2s other department, succeeded m ascertaming that 2o,ooo any subStttute therefor, per t ooo
• •••
Js oc
Boniface, r6b do, 53 do, 15 qtr bxs, Dhoan, Carroll &
At the Bodman Warehouse, 202 bhds and 183 boxes Lugs, good to fine __ _ --- -·
S so@ 9 oo of the ctgars bad been brought to Newport, and he Cl8'arettes, dom estic or 1mported, we1glnng over three pounds Jfer
Co , 91 do, I so do r I 3 butts ; Bon nett, Schenck & Co , n6 hhds Masoa county, Kentucky, trash, lugs and leaf, Leaf, common to me chum _____ __ . _ _ _ 8 so@ I I oo succeeded, after diligent searchmg, m
•,ooo--per t,ooo
••
•
•
C1garettes, domestic or Imported, wetghmg not over three potmds per
10 do, IS do, 4 crates, Marlin & Johnson, 5 do, II4 qtr 7 at 6@7 95, 35 at S.I0@9·90 58 at ro@I4-50, 16 at Leaf, good to fine---·-------- ----1
II
50@
14
00
GET'liNG
HOLD
OF
15
000
J ,ooo--per 1 , OJO
bxs, J H. 1 hompson, 76 do, 40 do, r caddy; W P 15@26 so 86 hhds Brown 1and Clermont counties,
Brzght-Lugs, common to good.___
9 oo@ 13 oo of them, but the other s,ooo have most hkely been Snuffofatrdeacnpbons, manufactured from tobacco, or any substitute ·30
Kittndge & Co, ro hlf bxs; W Marchand, 39 caddies,
Oluo, trash, lugs, and leaf· 2 at 7 90@7 95; I6 at 8os Leaf, common to good fillers ________ , I I oo@ 15 oo burned up to avo1d detecnon The rs,ooo were imme- therefor, per pound
3t
19 bl1s,-"Biakemore, Mayo & Co, 34 do, 4 e1ghth caddres, @9 95; 39 at Io@14 75, 23 at IS 25@19 so; 6 at 21 Leaf, extra fillers and small.,wnl.ppers. _ r6 oo@ 20 oo d1ately seized hy the Lieutenant and turned over to the Snuff flour, sold or r em oved for use, per pound
..
3•
three
qtr
bxs;
N
L.
McCrc
..
dy,
64
cases,
2
pgs,
II
40
25@25 2 boxes West Vngtma at 810@30 :r36 cases Leaf, extra smokers __ , ___ _v_: ___ ,"'.. ___ 2'0-<>o@.. lO,QQ Collecto~ of the Customs, Captam Macy at Newport. Dealers m leaf tobacco, except retatl dealers m leaf tobacco, as herem·
hlf bxs, r6 th1rd bxs, 12 eighth bxs; order, 34 hhds, 7
'5 oa.
Oh1o seed fillers and wrappers 62 at 6@7 90; 14 at Wrappers, common to medmm mahogAfter turning Iht: ctg-ar~ over, Lt.eutenan,t lnsh rece1ved after defined, shall pay a tax of
Every penon shall be regard ed as a dealer m leaf tobacco whose bustrcs
8@990
30atro@1425j
I5at15@1950i
rsat20@
any.-~
---·------------..
·--1200@
ISOO
mformal!On
that
more
Crgars
Were
StOred
in
the
iness 1t 1s, for hun!lelf or on commtsston, to sell, or offer for sale or
CoASTWISE FROlll BAL'l!'IMORE-A C. Lamotte, 2 bhds; 31 25· 1
IVrappers, good to fine mahogany._-. _ r6 oo@ zo oo New London distnct He was detailed by Cap- consign for sale on commission, leaf tobacco , and payment of a spe
Holzman & Deutsch berger, 6 do, H Hoffman, 6o do;
At the Planters' Warehouse, r84 hhds· 131 Mason Wrappers, medmm to good bnghL---· 20 oo@ so oo tam R1tch1e, wtth Second Lieutenant Littlefield and cml tax as de aler in t obacco, manuf'ac ture r of tobacco~ n.a ... ..Cacturer
p Hamel burger, 1 do, F Englebach, 6 cases.
county, Kentucky, trash, lugs, and leaf 16 at 7@7 95 ; Wrappers, fine bnght.-- ·----.-- ·---- 55.oo@ 7 S oo Lieutenant Buhner, of the Moccaszn, to proceed to New of c1gars, or any other spectal tax, shall n ot exempt any pe~110n dea]
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEs1:-Se1denburg & Co, 35 47 at S@9 95; s6 at 1o@r4 75 , 8 at 16@I8.25 , 4 at
tobacco from payment of the spectal taa:, therefor hereby
V
Prttmngs- MediUm to good_---- --4.oo@ 5 oo London and procure a search warrant, and after travel- ing 10 leaf But
no farmer or planter shall b e requtred to pay a spectal
cases c1gars, Fredenck Be Bary & Co., 27 do; J & J. 2I@22 75· 4l hhds Brown county, Ohw, trash, lugs, Extra __ __ _______ , __ _____ _-:, _______ ,
5-so@ 6 oo mg about fifty m1les wuh a team, and searchmg five requ•red
ta:T, as a deale r m leaf tobacco, for sellmg t obacco ofhts own prodoc.
Eaaer, 10 do, E Maltby & Co. I do, StraJton & Storm,
and leaf 15 at 8@9·95; I4 at ro@IJ, 6 at rs 25@27
SAN FRANCISCO, October 11 .-The Commerczol He,-- d1fferent suspected houses, found m one of them a Uon, or tobacco rece1ved by him as rent from tenants who have proI9 bales picadura
r6 hh~s Owen county, Kentucky, trash, lugs, and lt:af aid reports as {0\],)ws· Our receipts for mre mon ~hs of strange lookmg, empty case. The occupants of the duced the same on hts land But n othmg m thts section sha ll be
:rAB.~IOV:J.AIL 11'0'1'10!1.
, 1o at 8 25@9 90 , 5 at ro@12 25; r at I7.25. 6 hhds the current year shoN an mcrease of nearly 3,ooo pkgs house were greatly alarmed at the approach of the offi- construed to exempt from a speetal tax, any farmer or p lanter who
Gro.,.,era of seed leaf tobacco are caunofted a am aceeptmg the
by peddling or otherwtse, sell leaf tobacco at retaiJ d 1rectly to
of all kmds as compared wah same time time last year cers, aud were ev1dently mnocent of any tbmg wrong. !hall,
reported ules •nd 'luotallono of seed leaf u furnllhJRC the prlC.. thai West V1rgm1a 3 at 9 os@9·SO; 3 at ro 75@ro2 so.
consumers, or who shall sen or asst,gn, cons1gn, transfer or dispose of
•
At
the
Morns
Warehouse,
r65
hhds
and
2
boxes
:
This
mcrease,
no
doubt,
consiSts
largely
of
leaf
brought
The
officers
found
nothmg
here
to
convict
them.
News
should be obtamcd for t!1em at fint hand, as these refer 1n moat m 1tances
to persons oth er than those who h.ave patd a spectal tax as leaf-deal.
to old crops wh1ch hue been heloi nearly a 7oar, and the profit on 89 hhds and 2 boxes Mason Co Ky, trash, lugs, and here for cigar makers, wh 1ch 1s becommg a very 1mpor- had been rece1ved fro1n Newpbrt that the "thmg was
ers or mamufacturers of tobacco, snWf or c1gars, or to persons pur
whu:h must naturaHy tnclude the 1nter~st on capn.al IDYetted
Growen leaf:
cbasmg leaf. tobacco for export.
U
I I at S4 20@7 95, 42 at 8.05@9 95; 33 at Io@ tant interest upon th1s coast-the Chmese turnmg their up," and the ctgars were removed ~efore the officers
cannot expect even Jn the CI5C of new crops, to 1ell them fur the same 14.50; sat rs@r7.75
Dealers in leaf t obacco shall hereafter sell only to other dealers who
26
bhds
Brown
Co
Ohio,
trash,
attention
largely
to
this
traffic.
The
demand
for
Conarnveg.
Thus
fa!lmg
m
their
attempt
to
pnces aa are obtained on a re·sale here
Of couue eYny re.sa.Je mutt be
ha"¥e patd a spectal tax as such, and to manufacturers of tobacco,
CATCH THE SMUGGLER
at an abance, and therefore the pr1ce ohwnahle by the growers wdl and lugs: 17 at S@9.9o, 9 at ro@13 so, 48 hhds Owen n,ectJcut and Oh10 leaf is steadily active without change
snuff, or c1gars, and to such pt:rsons as are known to be purchasers of
Co,
Ky,
trash
and
lugs:
I
at
7.9o;
30
at
S
10@9
95,
m
quotatiOns
In
V1rgm1a
manufactured,
we
have
no
and
h1s
c1gars
at"ffi1s
place,
the
officers
returned
to
Newalways be 1 amcwbat ower than our quotatio ns
leaf tobacco for export
17 at ro@13 25. 2 hhds New Carroll Co Ky, trash 1mportant transactiOns to note; the JObbipgtrade IS good port Cred1t is due to Cap tam R1tch1e and the officers Retail dealt:rs 1n leal tobacco shall each pay
~
•
soo oe
QUOTA'l'IONS OF 'V<HOLE!SALE PRICES
Wul<ni-"LJ8bt ll'6f
F 1no ... .. , , • .. .. ,
au 1ii140
and lugs at 6 35@• 0
for the season at steady pnces; late auctiOn sales gov- of the Moccastn for ferretmg out th1s extensive smug- If thetr annual sales exceed $1,000, shall each pay, in addition thet'eto
eft'f1 dollar in excess of $1,ooo of thetr sales .. ~ ~ ~· ••• • .. • •
•
Common to aood Jus~® 19"
Medium
•
26 @27
At the Kenton Warehouse, 120 hbds and I box · 46 erning rates very matenally. Stocks on hand are believed ghng case. It is stated smugglmg has been practised for
Co mOll leal
9-"® 1 ~
Good " " " •
" " 2li @.tl!
Every penon shall be r egarded as a reb.d dealer in leal tobacco,
m
)6,;@11
O>mm'n ....... ...... , II @ 3
hbds
Mason
Co.
Ky,
trash,
lugs
and
leaf
9
at
$7.65
to
be
liberal
w1thout
bemg
excessiVe.
Smce
placmg
the
by
th1s
man
Rogers
for
a
number
of
year,
,
he
being
Y1
whose bu:nness it 1s to sell leaf tobacco i n quantit1ea leas than an ong
~ed•um
11 @1:2
Jdould;r
• ..
•
1815
~: " •
12 @1!2~
Llaht l'reooed, edra.be ~ @1>6 @7 90, 2 at 8. 9 6o; 14 at ro@r4 so; 2 at 17, r8 so above in type an auction sale has taken place, on cred1t, the bab1t of carrymg•vegetables and other marketabM mal hogshead, case, or bale, or who shall sell dtrectly to consumers,
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The Farmers' House sold IS hhds· 7 hhds Kentucky
AMSTERDAM, October s -Messrs Schaap & Van whtch 1s twenty nulhons over the amount that the Treas· of tobacco per pound
BAL1 I MORE Octobe,- 19 -Messrs. C. Loose & Co., leaf at f,I6 25, 16 25, 14 25, 14, 13 so, 8 7o, 8 70. 4 hhds Veen, Tobacco Broker~, report
The week, runnmg ury Department and Congress supposed would be rea). Stamps for t obacco, Enuff, and c1gars, for 1mmed1ate export, each.
Comm1sston Mer~hants and De alers m Leaf Tobacco, trash do at S 90, 8 so, 8 so, 7 6o
from the r2th to th~ :z8th of last month wer,. very dull 1zed from tob ceo is twenty per cent over the amount TARtPF -Ji'oretgu Tobacco, duty 3SC p er pound, gold Foretgn
report. Our market for the past week has continued to
The Kentucky Tobacco AssociatiOn sold 2 hhds· I m the article and no transactiOns of an) rmportance took c ...lcula.ted. It IS ev1dent that Congress can st!ll reduce Ctgars, ~~ so per pound and ~s per cent ad rolortm Imported
ctgars al:so bear an Internal Revenue tax of Ss per M , t o be pa d by
be finn for all descnptwns, though transactions have hhd Kentucky leaf at f, 11 and r hhd new trash at 6 90
place. Smce the last date a goou deal of the Java ~tock greatley both mternal taxes and duties on Imports. We stamps a t the Custom House (Revenue Act, § 93)
been mostly confined to Maryland tobacco, as both reNEW ORLEANS, Ortober 16 -Wf': report as follows· was broug ht m the market, and found, as usual, very do not agree Y<Hh Mr Douglass that thrs exhtblt looks The 1mport duty on manufactured tobacco is soc p e r lb , Leaf.
ceipts and stocks of other grades are light Of Mary- The demand has not been very acttve, and 1he sales active buyers. Sales amount to 7S hhds Mary land, 37 so favorable that no recommendatron for Improvement stemmed, 35C per lb, In add1t10n to thts duty, the l<.evenue tax oa ~
land recetpts also show a further fallmg off, all the sam- were only 17 hhds, at pnvate terms. We continue our do Kentucky, 125 cases seed leaf, 6,020 bales Java. Im- can be suggested. The Improvement to be recom- the same ktnd of tobacco made m thts country must be patd Tbe 4":1
tcV:acco must also pe packed U"'"'rd mg to the regula-ens &'O\~
ples offered find very ready buyers ac full pnces New quotations, Lugs at 8~@9~c, low Lleaf al 9~@ po1l<lt1ons
26 hhds Maryland and 9,362 bales Java. mended IS a 1urther and large reduct tOn (J{ taxatwn, 110 tobacco ~e he<e
0
' ,
------' groundleaves are also begmllmg to come forward, and
EXPORTS
From the poft of New York to forej.gn ports, other
than European ports, for the week ending October
15, were as follows :
BRITISH AUSTR.ALIA-5::1 hbds, $S,329; I01 1 1SI Jbs
mfd, $26,74:1.
.
BRITISH NoRTH AIII!ERICAN CoLONia:-11,534 lbs mfd,
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For Smoking and Manufactured tobacco,
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1'72 Water Street,
NBW
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Y~:mx.
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29 Beayer St.,. Ne'11V York,

a. Co., .
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Smoking. ·
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut Cavendls~ .
Bo~les &. Ellett,
On Liberal
.
s. W. Shelton,
TeFms. •
•

Lo&f

BY

J. L. Jo_nes
Word & Sons.·

P~

KENTUCKY

Seed aDd llavaD&

I'

~ilkinton,

c.

Ottinger & Brother,

DEALEBIN

'A ND

Bing q-tobS.ccos
MANUFACTURED

CIGAR MOULD PRISQS ~ STRAPS•

Dilr;ca-1~~!11

EOR

Fruits a..nd Flowers,
' c -o mmonwealth,
··
~lanters' Pride
" ·.
Etc., Etc.

!!OKING TOBACCO,

Our _Choice,
Pride of Henry County,
Colorado;
Black Tom,
• ALSO

EED LEAF AND HAVANA .TOBACCO, SOLE KGENTS iN NEW YORK
.

YOX"~t

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

co.,.

39 Broad Stfeet,

Reasonnble At..-.ucos made
oA ShiP!Il""ta.

NEW YOBK;

Pearl Street, NEW YOBIL

NEW'

cu ..........L,,.

r.

;,,

177

01! Nle

To!= ~mi!nax~!!rs, MANu F·A ~Tu -B

TOBACCO AND COTTON

Havana Tobaooo,

.Maccoboy Snuff,
E. M. CR'AWFORD & CO.,
~
E'renc'k .Rappee Snuff',
.TOBACCO
UD
Amer-ican Qent. Snuff', ,
~ommitJd.ou IDtuchnut,,
Scotch Snuf'f'_, __ '
168 WATER S'.rlU£ET,
_
Lundy .Foot Bnu~ Cot
n •ve
all kllld.B of Leal Tobacco tor Export ucl
Uowe nJYt.,

....

-

•

NEVI YORKe

M. WESTIIEIM & 00.,

••ll ..

'f.o1J TOBACCO AND COTTON FA(lTORS,
~

•

~!:"!~~'No ..Ja.l·

'& ~I ~alden Lane, New York.

-.

CODISSION ··:r.t:mqlWTT,

a. Dealer In .
Lear· Tobacco
Packer
.

(l,

••

No, 14 Ce~ 8'1:!~ 1
NEY.T Y ; RK.

S'fR,A.:riON & s~o~~
FEL~!o~~.l!~fA,
~HAS. E. HuNT,
. '
'
~~----------------------~------~---L. .... ~liJITHU,
F. w ...
TBObS IUIKICUTT
~AV,AN~lEAF TOBACCO,
_·
_
SPERCER . .~.~· :• ~o..
. . . . . . .~
New YOTk.
I
~ a E a . A. H. B,
.
(rao..t:r.
Kentucky &. VirR"inia CODIS~ION ~CBA.lrl'.S,
. F. 1!'. TATBENHDRST & CO.,
li.eataeky aad Virginia
A N D C I G -AR S
.
~.. .
,.
Dealers_1n
·
MIDI &GenBral•aommission Merchants, Leaf T«)bacco DEALERS IN LEAF • TOBAOCQ, Brands orr.D~~soiacarollna;;/iienry Cla;.
LEAF TOBACCO,. ·- Leaf" Tobao~
No.
191
PEARL
STlfkET,
New
York.
>::.
Ag'tf~~TELF!C~APH'
Jira~.
88
PEARL
ST., NEW YORK.
. lfo . .75 Maiden L&D.e
68 S.road Street, e
sa Broad Street,~
~Tom~:.
167 Water St., N.Y. - '
·
'
·
· NEW YORK.
•
NEW YORK.
NEW YORK._ G.o.c. Wlclt •.
T. B. &I~ENCER. C. C. 'SPENCER. A . Sr~
CUTHRIE & CO.,
GEO. WICKE & BRO.
D J. G;ARTH, SON& co.,
Qlld()urrr;D~
lOUPJf .&. VEGA A 'B&o;
Charles T. Bauer & Co.,
0

I

NEW" YORK..

.

• _

KANUTACTUREUOF

T.&.TOENROI"

CVTlllRE:i) -'

Alm

.o.

GEORGE

MANUFACTURERS OF

,..~...!:: ~.~doln~:.:~o~=:~~·~Nllal Havana Tobacco &Segars
'S'Ol!ACCO PACKED IN llOGSIIEADS.

No. 40 BEAVER ST.,

-l

N6# .~: !J.«K. fi.I.Tr,

•

· -

t

~

Segar ~ Boxes, ·

'QlD[ISSIOir MERCHANTS , Commission
Merchantst
And Importers of
·"'"'

-

WILLIJlM WICJt:J:,

:12"11 :l!BONX STREEr,

-<.:entn<IAmerlcanl'ort.. andothetmarkeU!.i

•

·

1

JOliN BTnuroN.
""

3

1

Al>OT.rDtrr&OBII.

STROHM & - REITZENSTE~
Commission Merchants, ~ommis,ion ~n.dund,, BaVIUia Tobacao ·
No. 129 PEARL STREET,
I>&U.IIIIi'ur
J
Al'I'D CIO..LB8,;
N.ElW YORlt.
D 0 M E s T I 0
f
{Successors to CBAIILEB B. FALLEnmnr & Oo,.

ALIIO

157, 169 & 161 GOEB.CK ST, NEW· YORK.
Bat Material and SuperiJr Make by Stlf-

~

Invented and PateNted Machinery. j

D. J. Garth,

~

~~:y111llll~~.i

e

..,., , • ..,........,or

q

FOREXGN
TOBAOCCI,
t1
178 Ji!BO!II'T ST., :N.Y.

,

.

..

'

•

•
OCT. 23

FDE

TOBACVD

L
F-REDERICK II. J OHNSON

MANUFACTURER OF

DBNSO.l\T,

BALMER.
& SCOVILLE,
.
.
"'..
. '

UD lOJIBBBI! 01' ALL.~ ~

AND

SUPElUOit MA~E

-uARIIB,

Q~

IBPGB'I'BRS

tt-oBAcco

:m.~.:a:r

•

-

'

W'

...,.,_ A4

St,~~t,

No. 1.'10 Water

...

'

erchants.

New .,-_ork.

L . PALMER

A . lL SCOVILLE,

cC>nneCtiCUtSeed-leaf'WrapperofOUloOwnpaok:in.g.

.

BA~JI:

AG:&:NTB li'OR THE

F

.AL.r.;

T,~E

~~~·~~~~~~!'!!!~!!~~~~ Standard Brands of Vi;r~a and liA»rth ·carolina

JOSEPJI ' SCHEIDER,
DEALER

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. '

'

IN

And SOLE AGENTS r-.: the Sale of the following Brands of MESSRS.
THOMAS &- QLIVER, and D . C. MAYO & Co., Richmond, Va.:
MANUFACTURED.

King Bee, 12 inch lbs.
Pride of the Nation, J 2 inch lbs.
Reward of IAI!ustry, 12 inch lbs.
,
D. C. May~Navy, lbs. , ! lbs., and tos.
, Conestoya, ss.

Bl\0.,

CLAY
PIPES,
WATER-STREE'l.
NEW-YOU.
GANS & MICHAELIS,

TobaooO i.nd OoinmiaBIO:a. ~fohaRtt.
.-.. ... a-38Qi'ra.ie.s
NEW
10.~

t.

YOB~

O!f--.AU .ttiL »&kJWilliW8-

OF

EJDL SAlJElt, Prill •

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

SMOKING.
Billy Buck
Virginia Belle
Star
Grand Duchess

AB'D IMPOB.:I'EB.S OF
. Wll. A.G~j:\v .Is S0lr81

'
OF

DRAWS BILLS
EXCHANGE and issu~s LETTERS
CREDIT availabl$ at all
principai placei abroad. Aecounts and Correspondence oC Merchan~, :Sanks, :sailient,· il:C!1
solicited:

MANUFACTURED.

Virginia's Choice
Ros"
• Oli,·e
Gold Bug

PERIQUE.
All Styles of Manufactured and Smoking
Tobacco put up under special brands for the
sole use of the owner.

on Germa.n

JMP0RTEnS OF

Leaf' To'-co baled in 8DT pedtap lr,r .,._

"Uc presa for e:zport.

::P.a:l:Z s

T, liLLINGTON & IClll Yn,

s :m s '

48 .B./WAD&- 48 NEW STREETS,
SOLE AGENTS OF -

STRAPS : AND CUTTERS,

"La Ferme" Russian Cigarettes

101 :MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOrut.

itND IMPOR'TERS Ql!':00: HA:V.AlfA ci(JARS.

'r Ilia I

S UB-AGElt'l's'~WANTED.

on noea all

t : " ' - a ' ia a liftor -aht,g from one end of the Mouldo , tho other, and which b;y bwng prcsaod
bllnellel ofaiiJ alllllbu aUIIe- tilDe.
•
.,

ADVANTACES OVER THE OLD STYLE

,.h.,

••eel

T~BACOO,.

LEAr

HAVANA AND

GEORGE J. PRENTICE, General Agent,

1~7 Pearl St. corner M~iden La:ne,

SUCCESSORS TO EGGERT, DTLL<t A~"D COMPANY.

LEVY .B R 0 s.,

DESSAUER,

LEA

WHFOLESTALEODEA
BLERAIN
CCO

_,

can.

•

~~

'7'S Bo-w-ery, Ne-w- York.

KAUFMANN BROS. &BONDY,

NEW YORK.

Chas. T. Seymour
IMPORTER ·op

M.

l SAMUEL JOSEPHS,
I

-

MANUFACTURER

51 -MAIDJ:II' J.Al\1'!1, New

And Dealer in

Fine Oigars, Leaf Tobacco
·

· J

189 Pearl 'xt1•eet,

AME~

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

131 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y. _
AND SEGARS
.
" Begs tocalltheattentionoftheTrade
'
to his celebrated
o. 19~ Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

SECOMBE

M. W. MENDEL & BRO. ....

Segars & Leaf Tobacco,

----:---~

:f'S
\\0~

E. PASCUAL ~ROTHER &

the best guuantee f->r reliable, prompt, and thorouzh attention to exports of"J.:.obocco and Spirits
D.:a!Cr an ncccaa:JU;h.arge.

~&.,

'f• . Jl. . DSSDGU •

-

L I O OR I 0 E •

. '

•

-

EUCENE DU

COKimBioN

-

KD~S AND D.n'Oll.'l'RS

---

-

-

....

acfta

3. L. CJ.ASSJIRIII A. B 0.,

.

OB..........
a .,.,.0
'

...

.t.J<ll~llf.t.LLKIIOMIOJ'
Leaf Tol...ftaa.

NEW YORK.

A.

·-0.

.MID~

~ar-!ould

-... .a,;ar. o~~ldlilo,
W.touooo·rorUPOJrf
' •
I
~
-.10if

I

c c 0 . .a.. 0.&TliiAN,

Palented ..4prU 13o 1S,2.

218 PEARL STREET. NEWYOBlt

R.E.AD,

UOMMISSION MEROHANTS,
And Dealers in Virginia ant! Wtstem
- Leaf aiJII Manufad•rui Tollacc11,

Gutn;

eft.,

1e ~ld_ "~'' ~ew, !ork.

OP. lll. PJCBJCL.

naoiinms QF

A

•

r'c-

•

u

RITICA,''

203 PEARL STREET,
CITY.
...

.LOU

(195 Pearl St, New York.
J. P. 0. lllna.

«:. 'L.

& ... liEIEil,
FORWARDING

IIEW YORK.

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

:R"o. "3 Beaver St.. :New York.

'r"'-

co. HEYMAN&, LOWENSTEIN

General Commiuion J[erchante,
nw,p.

CODISSION MERCHANTS,

S: DEALERS JN SED LEAP' TOEACCO;"i')
llo. 162 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.-

ANuDEA.~ERSIN

VINES AND LIQUORS,

LEAF

SCHMITT & STEINECKE!

TOBACCO,

99 Maiden_Lane. N.Y..

c

JULIAN ALLElf

Seed- Leaf and

··~

·

Ha~

~. ~ T~~~coo __,_ 1il

172 _'!.~!~~---S~~ET, ~::·~·
.

] • SCHMITT.

ID

.

169 FRONT S 'rREETo

NEW YORK.

Chicago Agency

In

p.... of

50 and

Ia:'-II••·

thio popular Tobaceo has cauM
feited, and to prncDt impatlbe particul•r to e...,;.. lor
llllAND, 'lnd 1ec that it loan

SEG~ES; .

r

E. SPING.ARN & _CO.,

A.. STEIN

.

a

00.,

commission ~ercha.nts,
Aim DBALBIIS IX A..1.L DBIClUPTlOill 0:.'

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO. LEAF TOBACCO:
• 197

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,
NEAR WATER-STREET,

.. _.._

NR:"I.V"-YORR..

'"· ..,......

IL ,. ............".

t

1

. $E~]!!_Cf~~' ~1

LIAr
T (I) I .l {! C0, All tinU
ofLeafilllaDnracttJrea1'o;a 89 WATER STREET,
191 Creenwtch at., • Y. J
~

•'Wall Street,

NEW YORK

ANTONIO GONZALEZ:

&. REISM.Al\TN

Duall6-stra~t,

\\lew- vo
k
Jl r •

C~ .

~OJIIIlSJiOI lJitrtblt(

HAVA~A~~~! TOBAC~O LE fr~r~ii-c ·tl\,
L. CARVAJAL'S OIGABS,
167 Water Street, New YUilL

' -BAWYERf W.A.LL40E & 00.,
J

_.,

•

(

De•••••lea ••nla~
No.47.Broad~

..,....

JIA:V.AJA TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

:nn'OETER8

I!lmDls,

o, 123 Pearl Street. New- York
._ R . ~o.

Bags.

.

No. 8 Fletcher St.,

s. SELLING'S
~ONS,J
Pa<>k•n o:nd Dealers
3eed-Le!!,.~~~~~..Tu?ba.cco:

A.-S. ROSBNBAUII
&
o.P

8tcUn&

..

PROPJUKTOR AND MANVPACTURBR

Tobacco &Cotton Factors,

C()mmJssion Merchants,
A<ldreoobTPoet,P. 0. BoJ: , 617l.
~r.l r.ttaotloa paid to tbe fonrvdiDr of
\oforeignoountrtee.

JOm1' ClWl'l'D,

Importers of and Dealers in

AD

!, lot lb.

lMPOitT*'t 01'

A liberal discount on al.l orden for two or more set

..

Waiffl" Street,

1
.J

VB HAM GEO. F. FOY &CQ.,

L. BIRSCHORN -& 00.

j

PRICE, ONE SET, •25.

iWOTOBACCO[QBf l0-b8CC0

.1.

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
- ;r

11(

BAVliA..

.A,j 0. L. KaDa,

~YORK

Da.u.ml

AND OE THB BRAND OF

WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FRmBB,

V

AlQ)

D 0 M .E S T

FELIX MIRANDA,

CtcAR8

B

~ava:n.a

Jlll · I I ll . )

1 1872

-

These moulds are used by some o£ the lanrest manu·
factat'ers in the United States, and acknowledged the
be.t in use. The above cut represents tb.eaaachlne; A,
b balf of a moWd os retainer, which la placed oa the
macbia.e; B, is a Full!lel Ctpr Shape, wblch ls drawn
down over the reUiner; the fi.Uer or bunch la placed In
tile top of the funnel and prenM through with the
lever or followt1. C, this lever is immediately rai.aei,
which leaves the bunch or filler ln the retainer, as
abown ln the altpve C\lt, thereby avot4lnl any extra.
baodllll&' of tho tiller which hu been round the rre•te•t •
ob;ectloo to aU olbu moulding macbiAel noY in use.,_.

-OJ'

· BBAD _Be Co.,

J.\fAR

Presses, -stra»s ani -CuttBr&,
GH-AR'FER'
COIIOII-SEISE CIGAR IOULDS,

JOSEPH . . SICHEL & co •. ID4 IIOD, Ullll.

H AVA. N A T 0 B A

·

I>ILUDU

'

o•

F. W. BE(;K & f"t'l
(
MAR 1 1878 1
•
F , W • BECK -~
.I.CQ\

&BWN CIGAR MOULDS,

~huhaatl,

Dl " " " ' -

..,

AND IMPOJ.TEil OJ!

& A. BENRIMO,

''•mi11i.oa

--

187~

~'J.An

CIGAR BOXES,

·~
LEAR TOBACCO,
•o. 180 Water 8treet. New Yerk. I.H w.&.~~.
llff-YollX,
DIPOBIEllS 0.,.

228 Pearl street,

D.

·

x¥o.II.A~>AMAL ~.r.lfu~u-

tion when p~>rch ..ing Dw:IJam,
W. T. BLACK. WELL'S BULL
my Trade Mork.

MANUFACTURER OF

•'

Ba.nds is fls.ed., a.nd uDder 'Do ctroum.l!lt&ncas
ts any oneautl>onzed to chance them.

I.
:
•l··
The unprecedented sale of
it to be tXtensi•ely c.ounter-

'V!f'. lUliCES,

B.

'

•

'" l n

J.iberty St.

Put up in 1,

15e WAT!IB. S'l'lUIJJ'I', lWBW "2'0BK

StJiee1.!14Qalltlee, 6_. !rom tbe t-1 mauolloetorleo ol Vlrjr!Jila, for ....
'' loto to ID1t t)DJ'Chuera.

·u

OJY -

P. 0. BOX 3925

'16 FBO,Y~ St"? N11tD :Ferlt.

•lma~-'l'o-'Of.>iall

(;o.

.

Send orders na e&rlf as 1)088Jble, as tt re...
quires conoiderabl•ttmeto makeatullaet
or Band.. The prieci> oflhia machine and

A. HEN & CO.,

Havana LEAF TOBACCO
,

Lear, Manuraotur'"' 1 andSmo~

WEISS, EI.f.ER & KAEPPEL, COMMISSION JtiERcHABTS
~
H A. VA. N A.

the Company to llEI'IIBB aU orderollot com•

New York Agency.

under the New lntern1l R.evenue Law. H.e think& that he will atteJtd b) the business so well in
prncn:ing delay• an 1 miJh1ps, thll t!le good• will command the highest market price, thereby more

J.Jo.~

. .. -...

eon• claiming tho SS"""Y~ haa compelled

Send for a Circular.

..... ··na r.&ao nw: .,...,· T O·:., A C C o ,

1'72 Wa._ aw..t. Ke• Y-k.

Pl•oe, .. the too Fu..uzn :MtSTu:u,

and. misr"ept"tsentations of ~ubi snd J)e['Oo

UVDUl !OBAOOO 8!.liP CU"LLIK.

ReYenue L1ws, u a 1peci1lty f J r more than ten years, h~e hu acquired an experience which. is

.

Old Connuticut w~appers,
Old Stale Seed 1¥rajjers,
The Finest Havana
Wrappers anti .FiUen.
H. COLELL,

tlii

"2'ork~

D. W .A...L-\.N ~R,-

.

F. w. BECK & ca
MAR 1 1872 4 1

•'-BEfJK &CQ ,'

l>tllCTLY to the OFFICE, No. 7 Park

.l

inJ>: direct.

_
Huini been cng•ged in attending to ex porto of merchandise (in bond ~nd tax paid) under Internal

01'

111

ever offd.I'Od to tbe trade.
Parties det~ oring thl• "Mi..CIIJXI!( ot it• .- ,
B .\NDS, nre requested to aend thell' oraen 1-.-.l.L.v

~

FEIIiiriiriii.!Cco, C~m~~~eJl!r~t

Leaf Tobacco.

SHEETS, and is the OSLY
Pit,CriCAL DEVJCE for tho purpose

NEW YORK.

~c;l¥~;;&~~

NtJW Yorlco

BACCO

stamps

Plaoe,
'l P --k
-....

-'-DIAM::>-:'1::>o_TARo_:tAN::>_."

Will attend to the Custom House Work on Export cf Mrrchandise in DonO. .
Al!o, to recovering D,.wback on Exports of TlX Paid Merchandise.
\...

th•n ltYinl t3 th• Mmaf>et-=r

190 PEARL STREF:r'J

This m:whine ia in O£NPAL 'OS H ~7 1'oUANUPA.CTUKJLKS
for cmcellin~

unmu.'C'IIOO[;I!G
CO"PA\l'
'Y,
.m.~•UI! :\ 1 1'1 11
111 n

No. Bx BEAVER STREIJ:T,

LictJrice,

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

'

CUSTOM HOUSE AND INTERNAL REVENUE BROKER, '

New York.

SA·LOMON.

ANn TMPOl<TERS OF

""'

lifQ, 'bD.~@Q@!J

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC

I

M. & E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED "LEAF,

Importer of and Dealer in

OF

E.

SALOMON,

SIMON SALOMON·,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

BA.VA.N.!

..

-I

JOHN T. HENNAMAN. _

Baltimo re, Md.

Lo1118 f'PIES8.

... '

.

· '

a._
LB....

I

1. WE'l'TI!'Il<B,

1. T . IUI<lulii.U, PaleD-.
I
For further information address me, or call at my establish ment, ~o. J 9 5 Lexington Street.- \

"35 BOWERY, J\TEW YORK.

F:.:N:EilD.CiGAOEC.c:::l!

x6s WATERSTREET

hQ~ ~Qd

lv~e'tb~~E~nl,L"m18•8nu'1ra0clt~ur1inl~gci!~ du~gitf.~a~ ~i~=!!~!~~~~~~·

We ;lh,a
CIGAR MACHINE mak~ng fine work with perfect oatisfaction. Tw> girls with one machiae
100 German moulds, or make o.,ooo filfer buncheo per· .tay, and two girls with two mv.bina can put.
on the wrappers and finish the same number per do.y. The work is equal to hand made. The labor Ia
light, requiring no power other than the root and hand motion. The machine can be regulated to mak~
cigars of any ai•e.
State Rights Fol' Sale.
I

I iS WATt,;R STREET, NEw Yo~-:K.

NewYork City.

w.

7 I JOHN STREET, NEW YORK. ·a . ·

YORK.

M•nuf'acturers of' Fine Cigars,
AND
DBAtBBS IH ~BD 'rQBA~~·,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

Water Street.

NJi~W

' KERBS & SPIESS,

FOx,--DILLS & 00.,

DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco,
1~3

-

PasT. Sa'rill« of time, a8 the ba11ChOO &T<! railed out of the-IIIOUld, without> uy draggiDg or tearing, making a
4Hference or at lead 60 C1gars 1n a day'" work.
·
• S-111>. Time a
m t.rninlt tlui bllDch., can l!e turned very p!dly
Ji!\ed.
T au.n. Jt 1!1 impoi!Sible to deetroy or break the buDChea in ta.kipg_t~m Lhe.~ulda as they are entirel:r :free •
.All alylea of fonna can be altered. Orders rtceivcd for lbe moJildl w\th 1be improvomen'- Jiy

•Ew

Y~K-

Jl. H. CLARK & B~.,

.

I'A'l'K.Ali tk~ . ,

_

I

Potton' and Tobaoe.
,

1

Factors, ,

AND COM~HSSION KFR.CHAN"I'Sittt ..,
'rO A: Tfl BROAD

·~

STamtr.

NBW YeJUL k

~ ), B. ' LICHTENBERG.
U. S. Tobacco Wor:k;;a
llanu:atlllrer ot

,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

.

179PEARL' 8~,

_.__n.,_.·c..,..,.......,
~.l!.~t
mw·YO'B.&r.-

,

)

I

j

t

Fine Cut -Chewing
'-~obaoco,
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WM. A
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I

co.,

BOYD, &
'JiiiOLUAI.Il HALilR8 . .

~ ltAN'C'F~ m

LEAF ToBAcco, CIGA.ll.S, &c., 1
33 SOO'I'B S'.f.BET,

1

W>A . A . llOYD.

,

"

B~ltimore,

WM. A. BOYD• J~.
W . OROM.IIIt.

TH~S

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN , ADVERTISEM£NTS.

'

BJCli.ABD }(ALLAY.

JAli.ES KALLAY. •

-

.

R.MALLAY I BRO
•

...........
.
OONN. EED tEAF
C. WliLLE8 A CO.,

Manry Besuden & Bro.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

1 115 and 1 J 7 We.t Front St.,

161. 163, & 166 Pearl Btret,

Md.

H. - WILK'Bl\TS._-a 00., .

llet.v'een Race

._,.a ..,. . . . ., .

Monum.ental ·O ity Tobaooo Wor:S..
. . til WIST PlllTT STilET, IALTI.OII. D.

~d Elm,

OIWOIHA~

W. J. HAWKINS.

Tobacco, -snuff & Clgar8,

· Packers, Commission 1\ler~ Whole38le Dealers in

T

FRED'K W >LKRNS,

•

FRED'IC KLIJ<R

88 South Charles St.,

~I

WOODWARD,
SUCCESSO

OARS,

83 CEitMAN STREET,
BALTDIORE,

0

JD),

JOBACCO & _G!N.w.~. .

BISCHOFF~
Deutscher Rauohtabak,
F. H.

AID Ifill CHOICI IIAIDI.

N • . . •oUTB CBABl,U...

l"'

92 Lombard and S Water St.,
..........--

• • EISEIILOH!l

S. W. CLARK.

c- ~. BINALDO SANK & CO.,
-~ and Genaral Con':. Merchants.

_-·-·............
....

,. ...........
:;::-. .

, PKIL.B:lNN ..

OHAN & TAITT,

' 41. PHILADELPHIA.
'I

- -

_

:..;.~.

................ . . . . .

a;rr...ms VETI'ERLEIN
,
CS'oooeer.ora to V&Tl'EBLli:IN
l". . TOBACCO
~

co.,

&

JJGm.IlSSION MERCllANTS,
'

.!.liD

.JIIilroJ.TEilS 8F SPANISH TOIAC:C:O,
1 •Jirb Dl.Aroh St., Philadelphia.
I
•

18 MA~KET ' STREET,
J.
·Hartfbrd, Conn.

'

' 1!1&.118

53 West Fourth Street,

- _ ...
__
- ---

WOODWORTH

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

•-·

.a

STRON~

Dealero:

1

-- f .

.

---------- .LEAF TOBACCO,
WEIL, Jr.Aln( &, CO.,

OIJke, Ne, 4 COLLEO.ll BUUDHIG,

No. 1117 Sta,.teSt.,

LEAP TOBACCO,

BALTIMORE, MD.

.

1. D. TOVNG ...

YOUliO.

R. A. YOUNC & DRO.,

General
#

~,·

A. WEISE,
PACKER OF SEED L~AF,

EAST HARTFORD;

CoJlmlsslon Meuhants,

J • .W. CARROLL,
Sole Man::facturer of the

Sycamore Street, tt
Potersbura. Va.

[Box432.1

~Or..E

AND WHOLESALE DEALrR IN

CENERAI-

Commission More bant,
An.t TOBACCO IIi' . (JTO . l.

No. 00 Lom 1:-_::trd - St..2
(Or.. door wut qf Ea:cha,r.ge placo),

LZD TOD.I.CCO.

.,

VA.

Hae large experience in LEAF TOBAOCO of every
to boy reopecltully aolio!it.ed aad.

df'O!'r lp ~on.
Ordon
prom ~tly lllled,

1

l!erera by_ penDlooion, to Wm. T. Sutbernn Eoq .,
K ...n. J'. W. & (). G. Holland, John H. l'eml,.'rt;;n,
llfG .. Dan'rille, Va. M...,.., W. J'. Y • rbrou gh & Sono,
L.lt. Fra_J'Ier, Preti't ~•tiQU.II.l T()ba®o ,4!1FIOI'i<ttlon.J.
B p....,, .E&q. J{...,.., Wile Broth•rs, D, T. Willi.....,
E.:q., Rlchniond, Va.

B.\L'l.'lMORE, lid.

G. W.

JACK

and

BROWN DlCK.

~

J'J.CII:D

lt"dero

l'6S:DC~JdhJ1:-r

roliclwJ and promptly

GRAV~6,•

~

DlU..l.D

I~

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf

r oa·,a cco.

LYKCHBURG, VA.
ntt~nOod

I

to

t.anbury, Connecticut.
...........~~. ......) i ' - - - - -·

- - --

IIMMIIIIOI MEICHAIT 1
~

..........

~

......... .,

-

.....- ...__.-

·,\

· H. SMITH & CO.,

J:. H. TYREE,

TOBACCO BB.OIUJB.

W. GUN'l'BER

and Wo , i•'

IDanUfal\tory, 12th Strul,

----------THOMAS D. NEAL,

Lock Box 187, RICHMOND,

Fam ~us

_ __._CO~f!E_
CT_
IC_UT:-._ _

renov.·ned Brands of Virginia £mokiug Tobacr:: ·'

Solicit ord : n !or purchase of

Havana Tobacco,
QQ>t~n mndl T~~~Qo.,
No. 4 (IRON TRONT BUILDING,) 193 East LAKE ST. CHICACO.

lmportm lid Gelleral C.mmlaltt lerclutl,

No:6o SOUXH G.AY STREET

•

N. W. CoY~Ur Charks and Pratt Sts., -'8 'Front St., Cincinnati, .0.

BECK _, HAYEN,

AND

~~DID mm~

BROKERs,

Le;r;;d
'l'OBACCOS.

Balti fTlore

'Z'OBACCO

sa

TOBACCO,

CINCINNATI. Ohio.

:BALmou, MD.,

.a

Connecticut Seed Lea1

C 1 G .A. R S

MORRIS & REID.

T 0 _ ,----B A_ 0 0 0

i:.ohn-uo- Qtommissiatt 1Utu bnnts,

PHILADELPHIA.

M. E. :McDOWELL &. CO.,

& CO,,)

SOUTHWEST COR: 5TH & WALNUT STS.,

,

J.D.KREMELBBR8 CO. LEAF TOBACCO

ZIIU),

C(i ~OdtJ <f Cfio.,

107 ARCH STREET,

.. EQIIri ._ade4 ware~ae..... L

. . .

8ALTlmOQ 1

1obacco Commission Merchant~ ~d. &:~ ;;~i·~ Lea;

._.

b

·Paekere aact D••ler• Ia

MANUFACI'URERS OF

Leaf, Plu~,]Smoking Tobacco, _

53 EXCHANGE PLACE, Bll TIIOAE, liD.

.J...

115 SOUTH .WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

1

KROHN, FEISS A CO.,

AND DEALER'- IN

LI~IJ!i~Jii!Rr;;. Detro~ SmBicrs' Articles, and linD. Havana Cigars

ADd Dealer 1D

COUECTICirT IUD LEAF •
1
T.
b
0 O :Op
State St.. Hartford, Conn.

Cl NC IN NATI, OH 10.

.

'

,

,

- NO. 11~ 'VEST THIRD ' $'FREET,

G. B.
s
"Morning Glory," and Speme Brothers,
Cincinnati FiN-Cut,

Se1r&.r8o Pipe•, etc.

OOJD(IBSIOI 11DCll.l11TB FO& B!LB OP IWDl

OBACCO,

"

.,

Leaf t:J.'obacco

.lLIIO

0

w·~ .• WI:&TPHAL,

-

COIDIISSIOl( liERCJIANT,

MANUFACrURERS OF _FINE :QIGARS,

co· MANUFACTURER
LOUIS STRASSER,
.OF CIGARS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

~

t

H.ABTFOBD, CT.
) rri/11~:.-:~=~~n avt., N. } I comsSION MERCHANTS. HE~RY ME~;;: 'fi1U-.tulfi1Pe; ; ; : :_ _
B~~:u~A~==~D~~~:OK~~'' 0. H. BOLENIUS A CO. tOM~:~~?~N~Ie~!!r~~ANT,
.11:-~Whol=~="'aJ R. A. D~~PM~_N,
TOBACCOS, Seed
JNHa.vana. OHIO & coNNECTICUT L~t'~ ~,~!i!a~~o, Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco.
•

,

S. LOWENTHAL & CO.,
AND DEALERS IN LEAF TO:BA,CCO,

Smo~hewing, aD.d

W. FELGNER,
.... .._....._ ... . . , _ •

ROSENFELD ct.
•

MANUFACTURER OF

lladalphla, Pa.

/IJ.;_

J6 Market Street, HarttbM, Ccmn.

ED. NIEJIIANN.

TOBACCO FACTORS

8

z. IL PEAS~

TOBACCO,

And Oommissiun Merclw-nk,
near Pratt
78 South Charles St., :Baltimore, Mds

GUSTAV GUTH_,

Cl~rs,

'11 6 78 -~
a-lUll&.,
i&I"UID, . COO

.....

r

Baltim.ore. Md.

AO CO,.

S}

· G&mieetieut Seed-Leaf

Lw::;T:b:::o GIESKE&NIEMANN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, .

"· D.
J..A.

A

f i; ~"::

B. a

a CO.,

G. GIESKE.

AND

ades of

•

YOJIK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED ANIJ LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE.

Po~auciDo/ eaticLaaf'Tobacco,
.
,
•
117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

,

A.Dol W'bolel&le Deelen ID

0.

TOBAc·
c
o
CODISSION
MERCHANTS
3 West Lombard Street, Baltimore ~~~

TELLER BROS.,

Street, '

BAATWOIIDt CJOMI•.
-.~ llllll'Jo'b~li ·.

,ooaJOm or &." .ll n'REET,)

C. M. HAWKINS.

HA'W'KIN'S

~tate

154

• J.D. EURiiHAK & 00.,

S:aaokln• and Ohewlq IIJ'Io'baOD'*·
M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET II

L. B. B4AII!o

O.ASBW8 wm.LD.

.....,

Commissum Merchants and Job ber.s
••

........ ,.....aaa ........_... .at . .

r.m&JI
_. fta&.OOOt
. _ -.:Oaa...._ ....

----~"""

s:Jr'LibeNI advancement• made on Conolgnmeala
to my ad<jreoo.
•

CONNECTICUT LEAF TO.ACC)O

:io. 20 Hnmpden Street,
f.·;.~~~B~~~~:,:W·! ·

S!iiliNGFIELD, KASS.

Louisville AdvertiSements.

G. W. ·WI CKS & C0.,
Manuracturcrs' Agente for the e.alc of

!~Dmcsfit J~af

)Jabana anb

tnbattDs,

Vlralnla,

Mlaaourl,.

and.

Ken1:uck y

MILL S"'''llm"'', Bochener. N.Y.
,\leo Deolel'1l !iJ

{EAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,
&PATENT
ROBINSON'S
.
JOH1r

.. ............ MOORL

IIOOllL

.II. & J. :IIOOli~,
' T9~ACCO
·

H. SCHMIDT,-

"LEAF TOBACCO"

·~!!~!~:!E~~S,· '~

liz-114

PHILADELPHIA.

· '-

- •A"'Ba
:~

-~

n

&
.L Wholesalc

a

ri6l
-

t.Jl Uaee

o~~~~=!ot ~

BmDkiDg

p F SE"ONIN

8t/ EXCHANGE PLACE,

Baltimore.

c. a. LICHTENBEitC, Dttroit, Mich., orat,y o_!ice;

co. P.~~iicHT SCHR6;~~

~

I89 PE.A,ji-L S[REET, NEW YORK.

3'71 ~West Main

,

J.COSTAS,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
No. 822 North Third, Street,
PB%.LADDLPBIA.
•

a-" A

DlPOllTBBo.F'

-

,

To:oAcoo,,
DEL.A.WARE .A.VENUEI
Philadelphia.

la~ge

HIGHliANDER 'fOBAVUu .W ORK.S ·, Tobaceo, Killickinick, &c.,
•

,

,

a

~-

,

•

.

18·

'

·

'

~

IT. LO~··· MO.

-

.

Nil 'rim BA.U 0 ..

Leaf' Tobacco,
And !fanufactun:rs of

No, BliO North Seoond St ••

'

$03 Worth S""cood Street,

- - - - - - -·_.......
MASON, FLACC fc BEEMAN,

,

WHOLESAE

DEAL~RS _JN

ll.lUUDriiU&OUlUDQJ& , .

·

'

S 81'~
<!.~Ee.S,.
..uns:a: A.l'iD DOJiliiB'l'IO
l1lar tobacco; Ch . 'fob

.

TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.
Wli'KERI HALSTEAD & CO.I ,
,
Dealers In

Fine.Cnt PlnrrLI!I.J &Smol-i11w
AJJ1& Tob accos.
I

· St, LouC., Mo.

. CJ:GAR.S.

156 Michigan Ave •• Chica~ro.

llleersch~um C!,l!iBrlera:~e!nnf, TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS

JlM:.w.-.Thinludl'vplarata.,1'11i1Melphla.

Ottawa Street; TOLEDO, 0.

I . . .IL.ADEL:f'HIA XNBPEOTION-

BATTIN & BRO., g
IL W. DICKEJISON,
'·
CIGARS, SNUFF, &C.,
lOBACCO TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA TOBACCO,
142 NORTH THIRD STREET,
Si.EED LEAF TOBACCO.

j

L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.

Manufactuten and

The foDaw!Jig highly popular br&Dda are Manufactured at these Works ancl packed In the moot oppro~ed
atrlee, Yiz. : Occidental, HltJ:hlallder , Cu.ba11a.. A•lllelsh, lleer 'l'onsue, Dlek '.l' ater,.
Bed Rover, Reveaae Cutter, Not .for Joe, beatde. !SDeelal Br.a.nd.a.
The unprectdented suooese of th(lee btanda baa r endered .a t particuJarly nect'uary to increue and im~
IIJ'O't'e tbe Jtoe of maohfJlery, and to bull() • large additlon tQ the Factory. v.ithln the put few months,
-~more th n donblo the fonner C8il'dly. Price lists &nd circul•r• rorw&rded on appl!cation. .Jd. LINDSEIIM, .A.«e t,
Ita
LANGSDOIU', A~;eot !or the ._

·

.

l.48 W

at., N . -:;;-, "

18.

R. P. ,HAMU..TOIII,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

~ L

5

THIRDST,,LoularilJ.,K7o

Bost;on Advertiae;m,enta.

FISHER & 00.,

Commission Merchants,

Jobbers of SPANISH

_

7&4 .Pcu:lcers of' Domed~ LeQ,f' 2'obacco
18,. Jllichigaa Avenue, Chicago.

E. D. Christian•&

Co~·,

·

·' C. 0. HOLYOKE,

COKKISSION MERCHANT
In LEAF and MANlJFAOTURED

TOBAOCO,

1.2 Central

Wharf, BOiltoa.

R. A. :MILLS,

Ferdinand Westhoff; Jr.,

TOBACCO BROKER

:AGENT

AND

"VIRGINIA lfAF TOBACCO,"

OFFICE :AT

lfe, 107 North -n•ater lltrflet,
P-n-r.LADELPHYA.,

Commissioa llle:rchants,

.Domml..toaMercbaata for the ''Purebauc ;, oJ

INSPECTOR J'O& TlD

_,

.

West and Seutha

S. W. Y.ENABL.E.

&l

23 Central~ Boston.

WIGHT & STEVENS,
-

BBAR 'VJEW OF TBB HIG!!L4m>l!K TOBACCO W'au.

MA~UF.ACTURERS OF

FIVE BROTHERS NAVY," .. VIRGINIA
PINE APPLE," AND "PAN-CIIE"
TOBACCOS.

13

PHILADELPHIA.

.A. R. THEOBALD

.JOHN FIMZER & BR08.,
..

AND IN

MuuFACTUIED AIIID LEAF TOBAcco

C•Kars,

· ·

23 Market 'Strettt, bet. 2d and 3d St···qta,

•co~mlaalon M .e rchanta

WHOLEOALJt DJtALit. . .N

~

Article»,

au...-

'Jet · - - - -. .
fte loOVIII1

""· -

rhos • .Bare & Co.,
,

...

~:.......=-.---=---.===_-==
WALL & DEL'VI.N

IUJIOrtment of all kluds or Lear Tobacco
, constantly on ha ~

.

HI AN A and y ARA

.,

St:,

---.-»I

__

I

CO

TOB•cco
BBDmS,
II

i DID
111111'

&

WHOLES.AL]l DEAI.JmS

-

ST.,

~ S,

Thzs Saw cuts any lmul if. Wood as s1noolh as Planed, and - ·- ---..
- ___;~------
saves Timt and Labor; parlicularly'usiful for CIGAR-BOX
~.
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw and Shop Rigkt apply to
• •
.W.
Q(r
.,

1

PHILAD~LPHIA: ·-~ - COMMISSIONMERCHANTS
HAVANA
Kound '.Qj,t7 To~ Wor:b C~ R. Ps~~t!.rt~" & CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
·
.
m
stD. O."A _T L II_",
in
••• • LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
49 SOUTH CHARLES ST.,
SeadLeaf'Tobacco,
r~- . Leaf Tobacco- & Cigars, Five Brothers Tobacr;o Works.
Wholesale Dealers In
ft-e-<Jut,
Oh
L S
lrtw• i 8mOidilll' ..at''Cbewlntr T -Obncco, JOHN FINZER, BEN. FlNl!ER, FRED. FINZER,
aoco ,, L E A. F "
BALTIMORE.
62 South Calvert st., Baltimore, Md. .t w
OWing w; mo~
and All 1Und8 of 8mokcn' •
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER .

1: CO

AND

~ ·,

TOEACCO

No. 6/Jl South Second Streef

102 MAIN STREET~

SM~OTH CRO~-cUT - ~RCULAR SAW. ~Etu':a;v•m<•.~tween8d•nd~:~isvl,,e. lty .

L~a!;_Tobacco,
,
Char~~L:::::~K.

ED.- WISCHMEYER "

,

Philadelphia.

'eneral 'co~m'inion Merchant,

TOBACCO EXCHANGE Office in Tobacco Exc:ha~g1, Shockoe Slip,

!gmt fGr lfii.W8 A I'J.'8 810llill TOB.\000, BaltiJim, 14

_ )<Ri<:hmond 1

•

,

ya~

. '-'"

~

,____ _

. RIOHMOND, VA.

Forwarding Kercha.nt
BREMEN,
CERKANY. •

•
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LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSIOtl

TOB.A«JCO

•

•

LEAP~

'T

M~CHANTS.

ever will give him the best price? No matter what .price
Order being restored, Mr. Haya continued. He said fere, it may lSe des~otically, with the management of -tM
a buyer may offer him for his tobacco, he is forbidden he had lost money since he had been in the business on crop. Continllal embarrassments tempt the tobacc•
to sell it to him unless he is satrsfied that the proposed the old prices, and in proof he offe red his balance sheets. planters to be dishonest. To cheat their creditors, ther
ouyer is a licensed dealer, manufacturer or an exporter, He sa id that on the first of May, x87r, his capital was ?fLen sell the best part of the crop :in underhand fas-..
and this under fear of a penalty of five hundred dollars. ~12,372. Eight months after it had been reduced to ~n.
WISCONSIN TOBAGCO.-A Persons are not even allowed to sell their tobacco loose, $II,777, and on the 4th of October of this year it was onSuch of the tobacco farmers as wish to produce ll
Wisconsin correspondent of as many of them were wont to do, for the law declares ly $9,404.91.
great deal of tobacco, without regard to Jhe excellence
the New England Homestea.l every man a retail dealer in leaf tobacco, and liable to
" How 1p.uch did your partners take away?" shouted of the article, leave the p~ant to its natural growth, whicla
JILAJi'T!F.tlCXU.BBBS QT!'
writing to that journal under the penalty, 'who sells in quantities less 'than original one man.
is, both scientifir.ally and otherwise, objectionable, for it is
date of October uth says: hpgshead, case, or bale. He is absolutely forbidde_n to
"And how much have you spent?" screamed another. on a process of .t hinning and pruning that a due dift'usioa
Having noticed in your issue sell at all. Moreover, the honest and hard-working
The reporter was assured that when Mr. Hay a began of sap in the leaves depends, and consequently the qual.
•
.tl~'D DEALEBS IN
of September 28, that tobac· farmer is placed URder espionage of revenue officers, business he had six partners. Now, it is said, he has ity of the tobacco.
•
co in Wisconsin was a total not always the most kindly disposed creatures in the J;lut one. He closed his speech by refusing the demands
At the begin fling of January the tobacco is ready (or
TOB.A.CC~. failure,
T must correct the world, who may pounce upon him at ·any time and re- of the men on the rart of Sanchez & Co.
cutting. If the harvest is good all the leaves are talte11.
statement. I do not know quire hitn to st,.te under oa:th, and in fear of that pen131 WATER STREETy J"_EW YORK.
Mr. Cantero sprang upon the table and addressed from the plants at once. Tobacco consisting of those
wllo the person ca.n De that alty of -five hundred dollars, all his sales of leaf tobacco, the men in an impassion<!d harangue. He said it was leaves is called TempraiUI, or "Early Pipe." If, on tha
said. he was oiit West and the number of hogsheads, cases or pounds, with the none of their business whether the employers could af- contrary, the harvest is not good, the immature leaves
found such ' to be the case, name and residence in each instance, oC the person to ford it or not. They knew what they wan feCI, and they are left tci gr.riw. · Tobacco formed of these leaves has
but must say, he did not whom sold, and the place in which it was shipped. No should hold-out until they got it. He· knew that the the name ef Tardio, or" Late Pipe." In every respect.
come as far as Rock or Dane time is mentioned, and should the law remain in force manufacturers could afford it, and he would give them appearance included, the T emptaiUI is much superior t<»
Counties, or else he has pre- three years he might, at the end of that time, be required his reason for saying so. He said that on 'every thous- . the Tardio. In the' purchase of tobacco it is a principal
sented to you a false repre- to furnish an exact statement of :all his tobacco trans and Conchas from $8-to $ro were made ( cbeers ], and on thing to ascertaiq how much or how little Temprano a
sentation. In July and actions for the whole of the time, or pay the pen'alty as some of the higher brands the manufacturers cleared parcel contains. Moreover there art! what may be called
August we did not exQect he chose.
. $35 a thousand . He said it was but nght and just to bastard leaves, wh ich grow after the leaves proper
much tobacco in Wisconsin,
We can .;ot help having our suspicions that there were give"the men what th17y · asked, and he · was proud to have been gathered. Tobacco made from those b astard
but the rains of eptember 'It lot of dealers, with a pocket-full of money, and not think that he ha<l been tqe first to yield to them.
leaves is easily re.cognizable, the leaves being long a~d
made the crop. Frost did stinted in the use of it, in Washington when that law was
The President then arose ·and asked:
, ·
narrow, of a reddish color, and a bitter taste.
not come till September 25, passed. : we wonder ·if- the people had no Representa
" Are you all satisfied with Mr. Cantero's estimates?"
As soon as the tobacco is cut it i.':S placed on ' p~les in.
and now as near as we can tiyes.to oppose it. Virginia, Ten~essee, and Kentucky, a
"Yes, yes!;'
the house to dry. Having dried for some time, the totell, we have in the State trio of the proudest and most famous States in the U~ " "Do you want any more explanations from these bacco is moistened by rain, or by some other means, anc:L
from ten to fifteen thousand ion, are the principal tobacco, producing States. It is on men?"
·
placed in large heaps to ferment. Tobacco sometimes
cases of very fine quality to· their citizens, engaged in agriculture, then, that the bur"No, no! Let 'em close u~."
•
' -.
c_o mes froRJ . C,uba to Europe, many of the leaves of
bacco ; it may be that I am den of this oppressive law falls, while the citizens of all J -Xhe , oi)p~it.ion manufacturers accordingly filed out, ~hich are brittle, havin.g lost their elasticity. The reason
setting it tlf!'ee thousand the other States, or those dealing in o manufacturing t~e throng hissmg_them as th.ey went. The represepta- Is, !hat the tobacco was not properly moistened, and
cases too high. As it is a tobacco, are benefited. ·It ij deliberate patr.Qilage to tiVes of the followmg named firms then pledged t~e.m- agam pro rlyJdried.
very thin leaf, curing extra- dealers at the expense of producel'll. · Now, if all con- selves to pay the prices . asked amid great cheep~g :. _ The sooner the Partido tobacco comes to market, the.
ordinarily fine; the quality
G . W . LANGHORNE.
,
]. H . FLOOD. will be such that it ought sumers of any article whatever could be supplied direct- Canteco & Berdu, L. Vega, Valdez & Delgado, F .• Le higher are tlie prices it obtains. It is therefore sent for
ly by the producer, where would be the necessity of Piedra, C. N. Gaugueri, Mr. Klien, and Manuel Arran- sale to Havana in February and March. With the
to command a good price. these intermediate dealers at all? l'fecessity is the go. The manufactorieii of the other iirms- will remain Vuelta Abajo' tobacco, not the same. ha~te is 1 nee!lful qr
Last- year, 1871, Wisconsin mother of! dealers-the necessity of supplying all con- dosed for the present. ' shown.
,
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Keufacturera of th' following celebratd J!razW o£
p~duced a crop of fillers
sumers, which the producer can not do directly. Who
Af-ter the tobacco has duly fermented, it is sot;ted and
which went off at about 6 ~
heard of a dealer in the gas with which our citi<!li
The Pearl of the.AntWe•.
pac'ked. An ·intermediate process, however, is moisten.
cents per pound.
This ever
are lighted? In this the manufacturer can conveniently
mg the tobacco with strong Catalan wine and other inyear, Wisconsin produced
supply aU who can possibly become consumers, but if it
, - 1 NICOTIAN ASPECT.
gredients. Should the moistening be excessive, the
a wrapper crop fine enough were otherWise-if it could be made an article of merJefferson" Strest, between 7th and 8th,
o.ri£inal tobacco flavor and force . are. impaired. Whea
to command a good price. chandise, dealers Would be abundant, have a profitable
Having looked at Cuba under its· Historical, its_Nat- pa~ked the ~obacco uridergoes a second fe mentatiou.
1
Should there be very severe business, and suppJx. a il'luch needed demand in the ural, and Commercial A~pe-~ts, says a writer in Cope's which, in the case of the Partido, takes pll\Ce
on the
frosts in the next th rty day~, smaller towns and villages for gaslight. There would be Tobacco Plant, it is under its Nicotian Aspect we haYe voyage _!o _Europe.
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Deer Ham , in Cloth,
Bob White, in Cloth,
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the amount may be cut a necesstty
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Tocase of gas manufacturers, &uppose a company
aorted
first.
f'ACTORY No.6, FIFTH DISTRICT.
BACCO.-We mentioned yes- of individuals, or one individual, with' idle cap1tal, should simply because in mar.y African, Asiatic, and other reThough the great cigar manufacturers of Havana or
O. SPR.OTTO, 189 Pearl St.NeurYork1 terday, fays the Richmond go to Congress, and by agreeing to pay a hea~~ ~ax on gions the facts are Myond the grasp of the statistician, of other Cuban cities may even as a matter of calculaGENEIIAL AGENT FOR ALL EASWIN STATES. IIICLUDING OHMI:
·
Whig of th,e r6th inst., the gas, should procure the passage of a law prohlbitmg the since, fortunately for themselves, thqse regions are not tion and interest, be perfectly honorable men, the wholecase of Mrs. Hannah Ma- manufacturers selling to consumers. _The. result would visited by the tender mercies of the exciseman.
sale tobacco dealers seem often to rinl in bisbonesty the
honey, Nq. 23oo East Main be, one man would produce and another .would own the
Though we hear so much of Cuba as a tobacco- tobacco planters. One of the tricks is to effate by ci.
Street, who was arrested by reservoirs and distribute, which would b~ a ruinous bus- growing country, yet in only a small portion of the tric acid the distinctive marks of the classes on the packMessr:>. Craddock and Par- iness to the producer, dear light to the consumer, and island is tobacco cultivated; nevertheless, tlie annual ages, and thus a third or f~urth class is converted into a
ker, detectives, on the chage gain only to the dealer. It would require no effort to value of the tobacco produced in Cuba is estimated at first by marvellous legerdemain.
of having in her possession see the injustice of such a law; and yet this tobacco law twenty millions of dollars-being. about the amount
The tobacco is classified in the following fashion:
certain manufacturecl tobac- i
b tt
which tobacco yields to the British exchequer.
,
Libra, Quebrado, Primera, Secunda, Tercera, Quarta, •
co upon which the United 'no e er.
Other men retail the farf\ler's tobacco by paying a tax
That part of Cuba which lies to the southwest of Ha- Q..uinto, Sexto, Simpia, Capadura-ten cla•ses altogethORGANIZED llrU.ltOB, 1S72.
States Internal Revenue tax
had not been paid. Mrs. of five dollars, but to retail it himself, he must pay five vana is called the " Lower Valley." The tobacco dis- er. Such is the clas~ification given by Meyer, a Ger• Mahoney was taken before hundred dollars, and if his sales exceed one thousand trict in this "Lower Valley" is h\'enty-seven leagues man writer who resided several years in the island of
United States Commission- dollars he must pay fifty cents on every dollar of his long and seven broad; but on the tobacco farms ot Cuba, had a practical and professional acquaintance
SURPLUS, OCTOBER I, 1872, $202,141.66.
er Thomas S. Atkins, 'Yho, sales; so that an equal division of actual money received this peculiarly tobacco domain, the Platanao (banana with every thing relating to the growth and mat>ufacture
after investigation, sent her with the Governm ent is the best he can do in any event. or plantain)-a chief article of food for the people-and of tobacco, and who wrote a little book descriptive of
NJ1~W
I learn that this is being made a question in the Con- other vegetables are grown.
the processes, mainly to show that as good cigars could
on for indictment in the
contest in this, the fifth district, by s.ome of
The average size of a vega or tobacco farm is thirty be made in Germany as in Havana, if as much trouble
BR-4NCH OFFICE
United States Court, fixing gressional
in the German Savi ngs Bank Building, corner of Fourth her bail at $5oo. Unable the aspirants, our former member, Golladay, havmg vo- three acres ; so that, compared with the coffee and and care were taken.
Samuel Hazard gives a different classification-one
A venue and Fourteenth Street. l
to give this bail on Tllesday, ted for the law, as is charged by his opponent, White, sugar plant.ltions, the tobacco farmers are only a kind
of yeomanry. This explains their large comparative whtch, though not necessarily conflicttng with that ot
she stayed in jail Tuesday and I understand admitted.
num ber.
Me.l:'er, is more interesting anti intelligib le to the unpr!lShe had not' given
This Company issues Policies against LOSS- and DAMAGE flight.
Through the Vudla deAbajo ("Turning Lowerward") fess10nal reader. Of the four classes he mentions, the
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a W.hen the tobacco has been harvested Alltl dressed, it.
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WILLIAM P. HEINS, President. be arrested in .il few days. of dgars. A committee
of two from each shop was udos w~tch produc: the tobacco that ts sent to Europe is .formed into bundles called rm:tiflas. Four gavillaa
The t ')bacco found in pos- forthwith appointed to wait upon the manufacturers and as Partido or Cabana:,.. T~e lea f oft en surpasses h~t tied together with strips ofpalm-leafconstitute a mau.
JOHN W. MURRAY, Secretary.
session of the parties above
them of the action of the men. Mr. Cantero, 81 of the " Lower Valley m stze_a~d. fi ne~es?, as w~ll as m ja. From fifty to eighty manojas compose a tercio, or
~~~----------------- named has been identified inform
the firm of Cantero & Berdu, who was ·at the meeting, the beauty of the color! but It 1~ mf,nor ~n quaht~. .
bale, the average weight of which is two hundred
as that stolen from Messrs. conceded the terms asked for upon the spot. He did
The tobacco from whtch the ctgar ; beanng the d1stmc- pounds. If a farm produces nine _thousand pounds of
Alexander Cameron & Co .. more. He told the men that he was thoroughly in sym- tive appe~lation of" Cubll;s" .are. mad.,, grow~ ~n th.e hills tobacco, there ·are, as a rule, fourthousand five hundrecl
mHE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW tORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF Tim FO~ who estimate that they have pathy with them, that the manufacturers .could well round Trmdad, Puerto Prmc1pe,_and other Cities lymg far pounds ot injuriado, two thousand two hundred arul
had no less than 6o,ooo or
~ lowiDa welJ.known brand a ofJ iquo:riCf'. df'ilirH to caution 'Tobacco MatUfiCtul era lfliDet uaiDg any 0
. .
fifty pounds of libra, one th,o usand eight hundred pounds
11u numerouo brat da p 11rport!Dg to be original and genu toe bJU>d• of Imported Llq'll-. but wbicb ar• 7o,ooo pounds of manufac- afford to pay the prices asked, and he promtsed to call to the e_a?t of Havana.
~lerated c:ompDIUltla ofhla bruda. reboJled ID tble COIIJ>UJ, and ID 110me IDMU- oontallll t.. &11M.
upon all the Spanish and Cuban firms and .urge the
In. sa1ling from the town of Tnmdad to. the to_wn <?I of desedilo, and four-hundred and fifty pounds of desel..V.
1
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llfty 1""' ee11i ol Llquorln.
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WHAT SHALL BE DoNE
Thus the cigar-makers' strike bee:an under the most Hazard, after trial, condemns as bitter and strong.
Is SG ·
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It was well concerte?, an.d e!fi·
The cultivation of tobacco, however, in Cuba is ·not
If~ tobacco plantatiOn ts large,, t~ere 15 a mayoral, or
'!'be JJbould addreJir u..v orden tD ~ 'llDderalped lu l.f- Yoril, who lloote agent Ia tile United !ltateo. WITH HIM ?....._An exchange favorable auspices.
PTom~I>U time fc>r'II'Vd the ~ br&D.41 of L!quorioe Wll1 D.O\ be olrencl 10r 'ale 1u .E1lrOpe and oDlrtn lobe says Jaques Laflem, when braced every Spanish and Cuban workman m th1s ctty confined to the tobacco centres, a good deal being.
upenntendent, the ow~er not restdmg on the property.
Vuiled Blalea bJ
"
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grow'n in patches all over the island for domestic con: On these larger plantat!ons negroes are also employed.
he went to register himself in and Brooklyn. - ·
.
.
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., ,N. _Y.
New Orleans, was found to_ On Monday the manufacturers held a meetmg. The sumption.
::
•
who are~ allo!fe_d to cult1yate ~small patch on their_owa
Aa t gu-teo aU llqaorkle """' 0<1t, impemd qa&IIIJ Wll1 be reoelwd bac:lt au.d aiiOWO'd for.
. lL was in the neighborhood of Havana that . tobacco accoqnt, ~he produce bemg, hke the res.t, sent to the HaBeferr!DtltD ~ lll>oYe >4'Nr\loemn' we ha-.. IIPP<>IDt.d Mr. ~AMES C. Mo.UiDBEW of }letr Yort 011r esol'll· be one hundred and seven cause of the workingmen was presented to them by
~... Ajltll$ 1J> U>e '11ldM48I&tel for~ aale of JJill U.e branda of IJquortce hentofore manufoctured b;y ua.
yearsabovethe age required Mr. Cantero and their committees. They heard the was first ~cultivated. This was in rs8o; out the fame va~a .market. ~he negr~e~ ~o~n acqutre the fanne,.s
:.0.
- . 't aolllt:B.T MAO AJIDIUtW & CO., Loacl-, EllJIIaacl • .
by law, he having been born petition, and then .r.e solved not to grant. the demands ot of !he " Lower Vall_ey" as a producer of tobacco did s~IIl m augmentmg or dJ~I~lshmg .the str~ngth ~ tho
-in 1744. and coasequently the mP.n. They 'decided to close their shops f!lr two not begin ti.J about eighty·years ago.
w1ldnes'i of tobacco whentt lS growmg and m ~emg or
passed through one hundred months and at the end of that time t.J reconsider the pro
As the number of tobacco farms has in fifty years foreseeing what .buds should be taken o~ to .limit ~e ~MANU FACTURE-RS OF
and twenty-eight years of positio~. Mr. Cantero, ~ho had become ider;tified as one doubled in Cuba, it is plain that the cultivatton is ex- crease or the height, what amount of tnmmmg lS tndi$.
'R.T
mundane joys and sorrows. of the leaders of the stnke, remonstrated wlth them, but tending in a very important degree.
pensable, and so on.
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Fortune does not seem to to no purpose: He finally P!oposed that they should
Towards the end of Se tember the o erations of the
The bales of tobacco. are. carried on the backs ot
.And Dealen in LEAr TO:BACCO,
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advanced age; he is a chim- act w!lh a full understandmg of th~ others mtentlons.
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Warehouse, So Front Street. (for account of ":hom tt is perfectly useless as an object to point a moral, whatMr. Cantero was then mtroduced. He stepped upon
1 he tobacco plant requires great care. It IS assatled where dilettanteism iS such an eminent absurdity As
may concern) 40 cases (8 CaLddies each} Chewmg ~o ever v~lue he may have to adorn a t~le.
the table, greeted by loud cheers and vivas. He by three dift'.r:ent kinds of ins~cts-~me attacks the foot the Havanese, when selling ..and. buying tobacco, ~heat
bacco; roo half boxes Chewi;ng Tobacco; 7:115 caddtes
spoke a few wor~s
encour~ement. t~ the men, a~d of.the leaves_; second the u;tder stde of the leaves; a each other, they are not likely to · be very scrupulous
Chewing Tobacco, slightly d:amaged, ex steamer B. G.
told them to perstst m demandmg.the1r nghts. . He s~Id t~1r~ devou rs the heart of the. pla?t. . These destr~c- with the foreigner, especially if he be pretentious au4
Ujlon.
The Produ.cera and the B.eYenu.e Law. he had called upon the manufacturers and tned to .m· ttve msects are g~th~r~d at ':ughr b.y boys, who brmg ignorant. The best cigars anJ the worst can be ur•
Writes Mr. You'ng Robertson in a late number of the duce them t~ accept, ~ut all had refused .. In conc~us~on them to the pl~nter and recetve the1r wages. A large chased at Havana i and if this implies some differ!nca
• ROTHSCHILD AND THE I;;NUFF-Box.-Baron Rothshe read, amid deafenmg shouts and VIvas, the pnce ·ant also sometimes wor~s great ~avoc, and fervent pray- in the manufacture, it indicates far more an immeua
child gave Carafa, the .c.o mposer, a s11.uff-~x about Clarksville (Tenn.) Tobatto Leaf;
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factured, therefore, or- unmanufactured, always at the
four hours later, for seventy:(i'(,e f!apoleons, t~ the !lame their place with a short discussion of the tobacco tax
next introduced by the President. He represented the
'Yhat each field on <1: tobacco farm. produces IS kept expense of some one, must the worthless sorta be got
··eweler from whom it had been bought. Th1s be~a!lle law recently enacted by Congress. In the ou.t set ! shall opposition
manufacturers, and stepped upon the table by ttself, has when put mto packages 1ts own mark and rid of.
bown to Rothschild, who gave it again to the mu!HCian pronounce it unjust and oppressive, and will, g1ve my with two large led~ers under his arm. He laid them. on number, and i.a _invariably disposed of as a spec~al
•
the following yi!ar. The next day it returned to the reasons for thinking so.
the table and took from his pocket some manuscnpt, whole.
No DoUBT OF IT.-An exchange submits the following:
The object and purpose of t~e law is to prevent the
jewelers. This traffic contin'Ued_ until the death of th.e
whi~h lie read the proceedings of the manufa~- The tobacco farmers are in general native Cubans of
from
banker and longer still, for hiis sons kept up the tradt- producer from selling his toba cco to a consumer, or to turers' meeting. He said he was convinced that no the Spanish 'tace,.. and most of the labor is done by the " What is the best remedy to take away the appetite fer_
tobacco, after using it ten years]"
prevent tobacco being consllmed until it has passed
tion, tC: the great satisfaction of Carafa.
Abstinence. Any morbid appetite will die if you stop
through the hands of a clealer in leaf tobacco and manu- manufacturer could afford to pay the prices they asked. lower class of whites-those who in the Southern States
«AMONG THE NINETIES.''-Wine-bibbing and smok· facturer, or, anyhow, through the hands of the latter. He offered to prove this. from his own books, which he of North . America used to be called mean whites. feeding it. There is no other remedy worth talkiae,
Though stalwart fellows, the tobacco fa_rme.rs are not about.
ing, says a contemporary, haLve been sho~n in ~umerous And those who have handled it have paid a special tax had brought with him.
Hisses had by this time become so frequent and fond of work, and too often w~ste their time at th~
recently recorde I instances t<o be compatLble with extra. for that purpose, and that a heavy tax may accumulat.e
He' tavern. Many of the~ from thriftlessness are plunged
HORRIBLE, IF TauE.-An exchange is responsible fOI'
i ordinar , longevity, and now comes from · Maryland a on it in its way round to .the consumer, who will find. 1t loud that the Preside nt arose t o preserve orde~.
1
lied upon the men to heat the manufac1urers W1th re-~ m debt; and bCarcely 1s the harvest ended, when they the horrifying announcement that "Straus has horrified
story of a monagenarian who• ha,; chewed tobacco to. ex- much increased in price by reason thereof. No partie
cess for the better part of" c:eatury without perceptible ular objection is made to a tax on tobacco, but why s;ect. "Let us hear what they have to say,"_ be said, bor~ow money from the tobacco . merchant on ll>e fo l- the Vienneiie by bringing back with him from Bo:;ton tlla
lowmg_harve:>t, who thereby obtains the n~hl to mter- vice of tobacco·chewing.
-A iDcheWI}' to his health.''
fetter the producer by prohibiting his selling to who- " and ~ben we can do as "'e ple.Ise.'
'!'IDDODOltl!! SCHWARTZ & co ...... . .Cuttlas ...a Manufacturing Leaf.
WM 0 MEIER.t CO
X....fTobtlcooCe111liDil<'ionlrPI'ObUlto.
' '
Ill
.... .. ... ..... LeafT' bt1coo Qomm;Mi0 u Merchant
LOUlS
FRARNS,K
on ;o"o"F'F"..............
.. ... . ~·tt\'ng
an<l Manufaeturin•
I.
I . USliE
~ r"""
"~
o Leai.

lAMES OLAJtlt . ............ • .... • ••• • ••• Cuttmr &11~ :•n=r~:
WOLYOLX & OLENN ..... . ............. Cuttllll an "" fae
g Leaf
W. 1 . GRANT & CO ..................... OutliDIJ and Manu lw!ng
f
l!INLEY & BARBOUR... .... .... ....... Cutting and Man.C"'t•nn~ Lea .

NEWMARK~

C:J:G..a..E&S,

LEA.F

Ai. W. LANGHORNE 8c CO.,

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS,
LYBr_OBBURG, VIRGINIA.

GEBIAN-AIEBIOU

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Cash Capital,

•

•

•

Office, 139 BRfiADWAY,

S 1 ,000,000.

YORK.

LIQUORICE \.PASTE.

#

*

.

DEFIANCE

A. LICHTENSTEIN &BROTHER,

zoal

E ,.. I GAR_ S,

!

CIOAR MANUFACTORY

Af

°

-·

M. FRIEnMAN,

°

LEAF TOBACCO;

f

-

rt

lD:

'!!t,.

o!

-

,

c

'

...

•

8]

THE
llla.nwactu.r~rs.

Tobacco

LioCM:ioe.

YORK,

:..

WMid to their

·the above style of b1'8Dd.

·

'

,

C£~!~!~~a~~•CU! k~eere alao ~~~AGENTS for the
whlcb I• 'belnl' o..Ce- more ma,ufactoared llD4klr tho
~, immediate a~pervlaioa of the' b(iafnator,

\THOM~ HOYT & co.,

MR. JOHN, 1 ANDERSON,

·
aad now stands, u formerly, •Without a rl.t. Orclen
forwarded tlaro..,tl tlni - . J cbanael& wiU
m,et wltlii ~t atteatiOL

MANUFo\CTUitEII.S OP'

Pine .Cut Chewing and
SMOKING ToBACcos &
,

. .r.xo ! ·:r.

S NU FF,

NANUJ'ACTVAU

~-' ~ut

. Ot111. 811.ANJ;15 CH BW INO;

J:UNNVSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
~ NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
I
BXTAA. CAVENDISH.

.J.'. G. &. a. c.

.Aclmowledged by eo:nsumers to be the
best in th• market Andfor the brand of
Licorice Stick

4 eo.,.

' ~atom.

tn all respoots eq\le.l to CAL,A.BRit.

GL\DD OP

- .'

H. -HOLLANDER,

LICORICE .

MANGI!ACTURER OF

DE LANCEY (ltEVELAND, '
B..R 0 It:£ :a
(

'

'

I

Importer and· .lltent for the U. S. and Canada,
,

.

CATTUS - ~UETB,

...

, ................ I

No•. ?3 W•ter
r

,,

t.f

,

!

Warranted. Superior Pow~ei-ea

No. !-29 ha,rl St,foeet; .

onhand.

t

'~

•

29 & 31 SOUTH WilLIAM STREET.

:-:--~-D. A. SHOTWELL & SON~ Lioorice
Paste ·and Sticks.
Joranut•uren ot

To~~~~~~~~ !~~rs~

G.s.

w.s.
The Universal Self-Pressing

,

~

(

.D. E

McA~PIN

Weaver ~

& CO.,

(JW.J.'li:B:&A.T.EP PJNE-(JUT

.

S:l'\'[OKING':
llet14t'li Plug

Tof>40C01

-

[l)ODAOCO,

F. A. GOETZE·& BRO.

CIGAR MOULDS

;

And letrovolltan Ci»:ar·Cnttcr.

Xo. 86 WALL STBEET.

-

.

te-67

._- jjH' S. B. MILLER & CO.,

No. 14·1 W'es-t Broad~ay•

NEW YORK,~
lUlrol'AC'fUBBJ&S Olr TD CKLU!JU.nD

I

'lire. G. :0. :Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
'Mace: ~e only Genuine A.merican Gen~le
- n Bnufl'; Mfl!. G. ll. )(iller.& Co. lfaccaboy
-d Scotch Soulf; A. R Micklet.& Sons' Forest
,...d
T'?baceo; Mrs. G. B. MUler
. . Beaene f1<11okmg aotd Chewing TolNiclo.

a-..,..

•)W

All ordert prompt17 executed.

... ·DeaJeN
4• B•MJr. 'p,.. . etCIII
.
. , ,
•
· '

.a...
&T •
8IO&JI II'.. ·
nw-.
ur .. ·
1:...J

No. H

f L. l!iLJtJs<,

CIGARETTE ~CLtERS !

0~

&Uo lDR1III Gl'

DOM~~T!.:_ ~ARS,

NEW "iORE;.

JIIIIEW YORil. l

BRUCKNER,~

~

.JAM.f•:!l;.
·~' « ~;\ ~·~·tL
.
DII!ORTER OF 'AND DEALEIUN

1

Nassau St., New York

A large

'

llirllllooimt lo.lhetn4e.
· '
8" ~ Cl:aler in Ci1on l""a iJI8mOII:ero' Art!eleL

_

...

,.~· ~In CaldweH.•Aolo

· .

r-

.• ,

·,SI.8 ~df)~. J'.a.De. _
~rr
N ~ ....,..
.o.. • ¥ v

~.

E. E. BOllY, . E. E; BOlAY,

NEW YORK.

Q. 0.

.Miscellaneous.

~

· .x.

O

+--, ..,.. ?

~ ~.

oox. 44:)1.l

82W:all-St.,

AGENT OF THE MOST ACCRED
!TED MANUFACTORIES OF
THIS CITY, HAS ALWAYS
ON HAND THE FOLLOWING

'.f'IN l1"'0IL.

J'OBN Z. ·CB.OOKJ:

fOJt&BoJm CAP, CWll HAVANA CIGW,
MADE GF THE

No. 3B OROSBY
ST., NEW ·yoRX.
r
J

1

•

tll & 24. lllorth Willio.m Street. New Yo:k.

I '23 Pearl Street,

mBACCO

._,rtment coo•tonfl7 on baud and psioted 1<1

order,

I

JIAJIVJ'.t.O!'t.'lmlll

EL8

For Tobacco and Cigars.

BROAD STREET,

iobacco .!rolttt.S,

SCHWARZ & SPOHB, ·

Factory a.nd Salesroom,

102

1i

Bro7t:erl

M. RADER & SON,

.MIUI.uJacturer of all kinds of
,•

C.-atly oa Ha- tbe Beot Rand and
Iteam Xaeblae• 1br <latl.bl• aad
a ...~ttac To...eeo.

F. HEPPENHE,IMER. & C(j.,

-

NEW YORK,

'297! Greenwich Street, New York.

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO.

' .-

NE"f YORK.

rol)(ICC 0

FINE CIGARS,

BELL 11\NE &CO ,
aA'Z7A:x·.s · · ··HAvA~..· i~oto~~E&t~q .
· ..nn!....... ~- .- • Patent Exce~ior Ci«arettfl ·Rollers
LEA.:r. ..TOBACCOS,

, -,
r f0!4CC:O AND CIGAB.S,

UpS~.

Manufacturer of t'-e Best Bra.adl of

FINE.. OUT CHRWING

C.

NEW-Y-&Rlt.

.S. ORGLER,

IIEW VORl'·

159.LUDLOW STR~'r,

2r> Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,

209 Pearl- Street,

& JNNIS

Cigar Manufacture_r_.s,_._ _

Cigars,·lln,d .-Cigarettes,

.

179 P~ ' STREET; ·

rown2asn QUALIT"-"~
ttQuor:uct.
I~

l:nporten and Manufacluren ol

. Vl~t;EN

TOBACCO BROKER.

120 WILLLUt-STREF"',

Jill~D!O ~'.@'bO.Q@QSJ,

! 97 Columbia Street,

KELLAND .

JAMES G. 9SBORNE 1

~HERMAN

0
0

g
JACOBY & CO. ~
FOI SALl!l BY

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

GIFFORD 1

•

Manufactory,

PHI~Jp·

Manufactured) at Po.ugi11teepsie, New-York.

KINNE... BB.OS.,

-

Patented Nov. 1870, and Jan. 1871 '

No. 24 CEDAR. STREET.

CORNER OF AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET:
. tlew York Cit::.

'l'OBACCO & 'SNU:F'.if.

S~etry,

FINEST

1f!&ufl, a....f/Flour, Ao,

M&'WFACTORY AND SALJ!ilROO}{,

.

· IMPORTERS.

Vir!in Leaf and Navy .Ch~will[,

PRF8'T)

I.a,qfii

- IEZ WALLACE _&_ CO~

~p~~~S~t;NewY~rlr. TOB;4.q.~.Q··

(PETER D. .COLLINS,

t

•

a~, and I 0 Old &Up,

r
NE~ YORK.
CERTJFiCATiiS. from: the leacljng :W,.OPractuTerB in Vlrpia, Norih ~ X:eatncky,
~uri; h~~-Illi!'oia, Ohio, N-YDdt, an4 ~a.
,,
.1.
..,
r..,.. ,.
C
:'
• j._
~LIGt
•

OCDh~ct~ ~tDlttt~t

I_

-,_~obacco

•

•

4o well to apJ.!l.y direct.
Licorice Root, select and ordillar,:, .cons~tly

HARViST" fc "SURPRISE " IN FOIL
IVANHOE fc JOLLY BOYS SMOKJr.!Q,
1'2'4 Froal Street, New YGl'k.

~

. MAIIHATTAII TOBACCO WORKS,
W~ Street.
Ow YOBX.

NEW YORK.

HENRY M. MORRIS,

TO.b.A.CCO, BROKERS.

W GAtt,

l

125 MAIDEN LANE,

'

We lia.ve no Agents. Cons11men and

F.W. S. ,
Of ihe Kanufacture of
"
HERO and UNIOM
Sterry ExtrL
P.
8. Baraooo and PignatellL
'1.'1..
•~ AX FiuOu~Ohewingtt:o~anclEohoBmoking
De Rosa.
'V'o
•..
,
.
CX. 1
:1..'14 Eitiht'h, AtJenue.. New York,
...
.
Ex eliior l9rins and Favorite Mills
I
BALTIMORE,
.
: GQOJ.JW.LN' IV. en.
PoWdered Licorice.
,
, L.
~ .
. ,
IWIUFJ.OT'OiuS OF FIJIE..OOT •
Gum .Arabic.
.olive ~, -TOllqua Bellllli!o ,
,,
'
.
.
8:a.'U11r .., . O:l.ca.r•, -l
AND AU 'SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
... . . . •i U.i,D' It ~PEL, .&pat..
Alld dealen In .Uidiida of
IIIAIIUFACTURERS.
Lear& Plug Toh~cco, '' .;,
II
!107' & ~ ·WATER liT,
,
_Pa\ent
Po~derild. l.40orice.
:.N'311~ 'Y'OE'I.K.

j

Fine Cigars,

FOR SALE BY

J:

SOuTH WI.Lf1AM ST., N.

Z4

ITALI.!l{, SPANISH, GREEK, TURKEY AND SICILY,

Jobbers w_o,ulfl

TOBA..C CO.

CHAS: G. HOYT·

DEPU! AND AGENCY

or ALL

. Sfuwiof, .fMokia4J,

au4 fl),tauulatt4

( ~ aad 4o6 P'earl St., New York City,
-~ JlOYT.

~Z.&G-a,

c

. iTiliW£T.I.A N0£008.

. PASTE,..~!!_~E~ Roo:~;,

Tobacco ma.nufacturers and the tradelll
114 and 116 Ll BE.RTY STREET,
· gnneral are particularly requestea to · ex·
NEW
'amine ana test tho superior properties of
Beato dtreet'"'ea•tloa ofth<> Deiolen!ln TObacco tbiaLICORlCE, w~icb, beingntwbrouglit
'
throu•bont tbe Uaitod St.itea &Del u.e
to Ule hig'best jierreet.ioo, is' c=red uader

OCT 23

LEA.F.

LXOOB.ICE:.

JOHN ANDERSON _1 , co., L1PORICE pASTE

snuffm..~
Tfuit.os
•
WAL~::••:-- oo.
mm

TOBACCO

B~ST VUELTA •AtaA.i~ LEAF :

,,

WARDROP & DALY.
200~ :205 1EWis st.. NEW Yoiil_ · J

~ HAV4NA, CIGABS..

<P.O.BOX,:4411.> ·

82Wall.St.,

GOLD LOAN

IMPORTER OF THE

BIST.HAVANA CIGMIS.

OJ'

HAS ALWAXS ON HAND THE
FOLLOWING BRANUS:
Henry _Clar::-NO"' PLUS 'UTRA. REGALIAB,
"LL~ll«¥!- R.NTRE'ACTOd, ElXl.
Flor del F ....ar-REGALIAS, CONCHAS, LI
li,),.NOS..lc.E,UIA VICTORIAS, Er<:,

JntbDidad - REGALIA
(;l1A~,

E.rc.

BRITA.NICAS,
•

CON•

RAILROAD,

Eopaaola.-FLOR DE l'RE'!!SADOS, PRINCESAB
liP<AS, J)A:llAS, l'OUR J.IDI AMATEURS,
LQlUlRlolS, ETC.

"

DCUUDBY

Wood Brokers,
IIMMIIIIII MEIIHAITI,

,.H~

-

Sl?.AN'ISH CED.A.B
For Clpz Boxeo; flll'lllobed Ia qa&D~MI>o 1111t.1

CcmaicDmeDte of Black Walnut )1.eopectfull;r !!Qllcltecl.

M. ~n;~Ofi.~LBERG, 
~)1i'.A.CJ1!ItE& OF
LA. NO~~ul;)
LA. PERFECTO

sa&

··s

'

• .. ,..
>' ~ ,OJf I
T
EUCT DDTA.TIONS OF ~J}~ ,BRAND8

_ . · . ~~7 ~,earJ ,.$tre'et~
Near.Fu1to11; St,, ., .:~:) ~.EW: YO~.

A. -~ _-\srmtment Coi'JIItantly on Hand.

tit
~ ~ ...~

~

!">· , 'l:.EWIS

1 .'

';i.

H. WATTS,

\ .Bmptre .d tty

~oba.cco·
~ ~aat ~ Oth

.). B.

hMn&TO!f.

@ealei-A.

in

WorkS,

68 Warren Street,
·NEW

S t •., New York.

long experience in lhe business,
der their services to fill orders for
_ ·Lla/ ,... Manufactured .Tobacco,

"

.

11

DANVILLE, VA. I

13 ijORTII WILtiA.M ST., .N.Y. OITY

WM. ZDJ'SSI:B. A 00.,

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS. TOBACCO SEALING WAk
Manura.cturers of'

RAI'I'F.F., CONC'RE.&;~

"'lnd

ScoTCH

SHun·, a.ud every gra.Je o.i bw.ok.lug '! 'ulxacco.

"VVEYMAN &

:cno.•

8 & 13 SIIIITHFIELD ST., PITTSBVRG. PA

AND

Commission Merchants,
'1 OLD SLIP,
NEW YORK,

e.e<loo.r fromllll.l.IOverl!quarc,

in.

~

~'ei..

/UI'aad, ett1.

in. J..uit.

.:Jllw.,

PabelD.., U'Li-ijz.6.. a.nd Hl.i.ILI.t.an.a~
1'31' .!&niB. .f?t. #eJ.l.l f]j..oi-k.~

' ' l'a!entcd April ~:!d and Aog. 12th, 1862,

.Z..OSEPH HOEY,

MANUFACTVRI:It8 OJ'

'"J'ODACCO COMMIS!.ION MERCHANTS,

\_ .._ _ _

YO~K.

GERARD, 'BETTS & CO.,

•

;P,emberton &
"th

•

¢-·~ornul//1; " ~Q/

$'' ___.........................................---

~

Chatham St:, oor.'WIIllam, IIIII, Y.
'(1

I

ALSO, DEALERS n DRUGS. PAINTS, Etc,,
ISW William St., New York.

On atta after March 1, r872, I offer the following i11ducemcnfs lo tlz~ trade.
One or 1 '/ilfl :i_ets of Moult,fs, fifteen per cmt. off. 1/uee Sets or oveT, l'l1Jtnty per- {etft.
off; tlzis iucludu all m;· imptovements.
.
Office corner Pearl S rreet and Maidea Lane, New YJrk, where the practical operation of the Mould&
can be at all times wimessed.
•

GEO. J. PRENTICE, Gen'l Aarent,

197 PEARL STREET, 'con. MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

Designer & Engraver
on Wood,
202 Broadway,
NI:W

YOBJL~

